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YUGOSLAVIA

f HIS army obeys no civil authority
I because no such "Yusoslav"
I 

"u,noart 
no* exrss. L e the

I purcrusl in Moscow, it is pri-
madly defending its privileges, indeed its
very existence, which is organically linked
!o the mainienanc€ of a Yugoslavia, even
if ir be by fotce.

Frcm the time that Slovenia and Croatia
decided otl sepaEtion, its stratery added
up, through evoking $e so-called "self-
determination" of the Serbs of Croatia, to
redefining the contours of a "Little" Yugo-
slavia with frontiers redqsigned to tlle ben-
ef of a greate{ Serbia appropriating for
itself a maximum of rerritory. The togic of
Greater Serbia does not stop at those zones
which have Setbian majodties.

This is not the cass in alry one of the
'libemted" zones in Croatia; everywhere
else, in Croatia urd Bosnia-Herzegovina,
lhe Serbs are in the minority, closely inref,-
mingled with other nationalitiqs. A mas-
sive exodus is the "solution" proposed to
lhose who do not wish to be pan of Serbi-
an territory, or who do not have the means
of preserving "autonomous teritolies".

Moreover, the very identity of the Bos-
nian Muslims. the Montenegrins and lhe
Macedonians dsks being put in jeopardy
by the establishment of a murderous "Ser-
boslavia", which could only be maintained
ouough permanent civil war. This Serbos-
lavia will be in the image of ihe current
Serbia, which has recentralized its teEito-
ry to the detriment of the aulonomous
provinces of Vojvodina (with a larSe Hun-
garian minoriry) and Kosovo (with an
Albadan majority), which have be€n
broughr ro heel by folce, purges, political
and hencefo h culnrral rcpression.

Officially, rhe Serbian state of Milosevic
is not at war and the serbian parliament
has not recognized those teritories which
have prcclaimed themselve.s autonomous
in Cloatia or in Bosnia-Ilerzegovina. Ofh-
ciaUy again, the fedenl amy is still
"Yugoslav" and supposedly playing a buf-
fer role between Croat and serb elhnic
groups v,/hich are fiShting each ofte!. Offi-

Soverelgnty vlolated
But the sovereignty of the Crcat state

(or that of Bosnia-Herzegovina) is b€ing
violated in the name of the sovereignty of
the dispersed Serb nation. The intemal
ftontiers are reaEd by the Serbs as "arti-
ficial" or administrative (the Serbs
reproach T\rdjman, the Croat leader, for
rejecting all of Titoist Commwism apart
from rhe frontiers of Croatia). But it is
entirely t]te force of the army which
allows this rcdefinition of ftontieN, and
not a negotiation between sove.reign
states guaralteeing the self-
determination of rheir peoplqs,

The Fopa8anda of the Setuian media,
brought back into line by new dismissals
and the nomination from above of jor[-
naliss, tries to equate in the Serb con-
sciousless an independent Ctoat state
with the fascist wartime state Ustashe,
and to link Croat national sentiment with
nationalism.

This association has been grcatly
strengthened by the genuhe [ationalism
of the new regime elecred in Croatia, and
the shatterinS declarations of Tudjman,
congrarulating himself for having neither
a Jew nor a Serb as a wife. The Croatian
leader of the CYoat Peasant Pafly, Zvoni.
mir Cicak (former leader of the Cloatian
strugglqs of 1971), at frst oppos€d
Tudjman, in I logic of association with
the Serb intellectuals of Croaria like Mil-
orad Poupovats who fight fo! the respect-
ing of a double sovereignty; rhat of the
citizens within the frcntiers of the Crcat
state. and that of the national communi-
ties wishing to preserve their identity.
But Tudjman has prefened to negotiatc
(in vain) wirh Milosevic than wilh the
Serbian representatives of his stare, and
the Croatian parlianent has only recog-
nized too late lhe rights ofminorities.

The major difference between the two is
that the Serbs have been the dominant
narion witlin the first Yugoslavia and
have maintained to a significant extent a
domineering aBitude, with the material
means b exert such a domination if lhe
almy chooses to put itself at lhe seryice of
a Yugoslav or Creat Serb oppressor pro-
j"cL

The blocking of the accords which
envisaged Yugoslavia as a free union of
sovereign states was the combined feat of
the Serbian authorities, the army and lhe
federal Bovemment of Markovic, at the
time suppolted by the westero powers.
The intervention of the amry, whatever
has be€n its past logic, go€s today in the
sens€ of a real political coup d'€tat com-
bined to a Great Serb logic. It expressss an
alliance between what remains of neo-
Stalinist "corn nunism" in Serbia, and a
s€ction of Gre3t Serb nationalism reclaim.
ing the traditions of rhe Chetniks (the oth-
er section having chose[ to place itself in
opposition to Milosevic).

It isnot yet possible to know how far the
aImy wilt go, nor if its high command is
really capable ofcontsolling it. Some divi.
sions have appearcd in lhe re.ent past, but
there have be€n widespread purSes. The
pursuit of the curent army intcrvention
can only lead to the spreading of the con-
flict oroughout Yugoslavia, at the p ce
of lhe lives of all its peoples. Such a
dynamic cannot be halted tluough the
intervention of foreign arrnies, which will
only serve to unify the Serbian ranksl on
the contrary it can only be stopped
tlrcugh a b,reak with Great Serb logic,
though its challenging from within.

Youth provlde hope
The mass movement of Serbian youlh

last March represented a first hope that
this might happen. would nationalism
push the logic ofwar to its limit, or would
this logic be broken by a mass movement
ofSerbian youth,linking up wirh others in
a refusal to participate in lhis difly war?
Some Serbian voices, a minority who had
difficulty ir makinS themselves heard,
have already been raised in Croatia and
Serbia to denounce the utopian and reac-
tionary myrh of the Serb natiorvstate as a
form of realization of national rights.

Some Croat and Muslim figures have
done the same in Bomia-Herzegovina, in
favour of the proEction of multinational
sovereign states. Only the ftee union of
such effectively democratic states,
respecting fully the rights of their nations
and nationalities, can lead to the necessary
withering away of frontiers, to the respe.t
of individual and collective ideltities.

But for ftat to happen, it is necessary to
imish also with lhe pmnants of a burcau-
cratic rcgime which has also commiued
crimes in the name of Communism and
rvhich has sought to maintain to lhe end
the Dower of the Dartv/state- even if !l
redu;ed to its army. * ' t
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cially, fmally, the dght of self-
determination (thepforc of s€paration) is
recognized for the differcnt Yugoslav
nations.



baijani minority.
The strange incid€nt of the abolition of

the National Guard al the time of the
coup, meanwhile, may be connected to
the fact that it coincided with a major
rEshuffl€ by Gamsakhudia of his Sovem-
ment, and doubts about the loyalty of the
Guard to himseli Inde€d, some 15,000
Guards, under their leader, Tengz Kito-
vani, sacked by the Fesident on August
19, have announced that they ale no long-
er und€r fie prpsident's orders.

OrIe strand in the coalition of forcss
opposing Gamsaklurdia is a rival nation-
alist curent headed by Georgi chanturia,
leader of the Nationa.l Democratic Party.
This psrty and others were involved in an
anempt to launch altemative elections for
a National Congess in September 1990,
arguing that the Supreme Soviet, in which
Gamsakhurdia's party was to come to
potrer, was a part of lhe illegal Soviet
power stnrcture. However the protests
also seem to have atfacted the support of
intellectua.ls and media workeE dis$rbed
by the pesident's dictalorial predilec-
tions.

Thc independence of rlle lhIee Cauca-
sian republics of Georgia, Amenia and
Azetbaiju is not yet assued, despite aU

ahe shocks the Soviet systetn has sullered
in lecent years. Centsal Soverrmelt
troops continue to roam around areas of
conJlict" such as South Ossetia and the
Armellian enclave of Nagomt]-Karabakh
in Azerbaijan. This is clear proof that a
purely nationalist outlook, which divides
the peoples of the region aSainst one
ano0et, is acnrally a sev€re hindnnce to
r}le establishment of national rights and
sovereignty.

Furthermore, the Caucasus has histori-
cally been an area where Russian, Iranian
and Turkish interests have collided; thus it
is not only ftom Moscow that malign
interference can be anticipaM. The path
indicated by history for the peoples of the
Caucasus lo achieve independence in
peace is a rhion of the whole re8ion,
which can only be rcalized on lhe basis of
secularism and pluralism. Voices calling
for progress in this direction, however,
have yet to make themselves heard. lk

4

AMSAKHURDIA'S oppo-
nents slepped up demonstra-
tions 8f!er the killings,
demanding his tesignarion,

access to the media and parliamentary
elections. They accuse lhe president of a
record of anti-democratic practises, as

well as of political incompetence and
indecision, exprcssed by his decision to
disband dle Georgian National Guard at
the behest of the leade$ of the Moscow
coup attsmPt.

There is plenty of evidence of Gamsak-
hurdia's antidemoc!.tic instincts: the
victory of his "Round Table" coalil.ion in
the Supreme Soviel elections in October
was followed by a takeover of the media,
while opponents from the rival "National
Congre,ss" bloc have faced physical
harassrnent. On September l8 opposition
leader Georgi Channrda was srrested for
"organizing anti-social actio,ls" suppos-
edly in collusion with fome! Sovie! For-
eign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze.

ln an inept response to central aEempts
to manipulate non-Gelrgian minorities in
the Republic, in which Georgians make
up arowd 'lO% of rhe population, the
Gamsakhurdia 8ovemment formally
abolished the South Ossetian and Abkha-
zian auloflomous Egions, Uus ensuring
the firm hostiliry of the non-ce.rgian
peoples of these regions !o rhe tledgling
independent state.

The post of president is endowed wirh
fomidable powers, including the righr ro
nominate t}le prime minister, the chair-
man of the Supreme Court and generals,;
declale war; veto laws passed by parlia-
menl and grant or revoke Georgian cit!
zenship.

The president is a nationalist of the
mystical romantic variety, keen to under-
line the Clu:istian character of his country
on the borde$ of the House of Islam.
which creatqs additional tensions vis-a-
vis the Muslim Abkhazians and the Azer-

THE lollowlng appeal for the
creatlon ot a Party ot Labour was
lssued ln Moscow on August 28,
1991. Among the slgnatorles are
Nlkolal Gontchar, presldent of the
Moscow sovlet, Borls Kagarlltskl
and Vladlmlr Kondratov, members
ol the Russlan Soclallst Party and
deputles ln the Moscow sovlet,
and Mlkhall Nagaltsev and Tatlana
Froleva, who are trade unlon
ofllclals ln Moscow.

DOCUMENT

NEW political situation has
been qeated in our country.
During the events of August
19 to 21, 1991, the people

demonstrated their rcfusal to live like in
the past and thet determination to
defend lhe elected aulhorities. Nonet}rc-
less the crisis in our country is not over.
It is essential to find a lapid way to lifr
the economy out of chaos, rc-establish
nomal economic relations between
tegions and entgrprises, and to provide
$fficient goods for the consumer mar-
ket.

The dominant forces in the country,

whatever nuances one might fud,
are all unired in their belief that lhe
country's problems can only be
resolved by very wide privatization,
a massive appeal to foreign capital
and the systematic defence of private
enEepreneufii and the new poss€ss-
ing classes issuing from the old
bueauctatic nomenklatura. The
desire to create a "radiant capitalist
futtue", expresses itself by the rejec-
tion of everything lhat can, in one
way or another, be associated with
socialism, including elementary
social guarantees such as the right to
work, free educarion and health care.

We consider that the unanimiry of
the victoG is dangerous above all in
the absence of oppositiol; without
the representation of altemative posi-

tions in lhe organs of power thele will
not b9 a rcal democracy. If the majority
of the present ruling majority assume the
objective of defending entrepreneus, we
state that our objective is before all else
rhe defence of the wagcqming popula-
tion.

The decades of [}le totalitarian Commu-
nist regime has brought discredit on
socialist values and on the very idea of
the emancipation of labour, But these val-
ues did not arise ftom the armchais of
intellectuals, they spring flom rhe ne€d
for a political defence of the workers.
The defeat of the CPSU ar last opens the
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possibility of qearing an authentic left-
wing movement that can give expr€ssion
to this ne€d.

Society ne€ds a mass party that clrn
defend:

!, The right to work;
O The reform of the system of social

guarante€s;

a Economic democracy, workers' par-
ticipation in the enterprises, in the mak-
ing of decisions about thet material
sihration and their conditions of work.
a The independence anA guaranlee of

the rights of the unions in all the enter-
prises, whatever the form of property, as
well as the ratification by our country of
the international convention of the Inter-
national Labour Orgdrization;

O The development of collective and
mwdcipal forms ofproperty, the transfor-
mation of the state seclor of the economy
into a derentralized social sector that is
modem and efficient, capable of leading
the country out of crisis;

O An end to the uuegulated bureau-
cratic privatization of the formq seltor
of "the property of the whole people" and
a refusal to tsansform state monopolies
into pdvate monopolies;

a For the rights of fte consumer and of
independent domestic entrepreneu$;

O The democratic regulation of the
economy, an indispensable condition for
the establishment of civilized forms of
the market;

a IntegBtion into the world market in
a way that upholds the interests of *te
national economy and not thosg of the
international corporations;

O Self-management and a strong power
based on representatives of the people as
a counterweight to the power of the exec-
utive:

O For honest govemment. guarante€ing
fie separation of the activities of the state
from the economy, and with a clear dis-
tinction between the social private sectors
within the mixed economy;

O For real e{uality of women and for
their possibility to tully parricipare in rhe
life of sociery without this being to the
detdment of their rights and obligations
as mothels:

O For the righ6 of national, cultwal
and religious minorities.

We announce our intention to crgate a
mass Party of Labour, founded on rank-
and-file initiative. We reject the notion of
the vanguard party. The Pafiy of Labour
must be the pafiy that gives political sup-
port to the trade unions and txorkels
movement. Only such a party can
become an integral pan of the intema-
tional movement of left forces.

We are calling on all social forces, all
union organizations conscious of the
necessity of a political defence of the
interests of the wage eamels, and all citi-
zens aware of the danger represented by a
one-pany system and who share the ideas
expressed here to join this initiative. 't

THE conservatlve putsch h
the Sovlet Unlon and lts
polltlcal consequences are
an unpnecedented tEuma
tor all the Communlst
Partles. Hourever, the
August Days ln Moscow
were not a stroke of
lightnlng ln a clear sky for
these partles. The events ln
Eastern Europe over recent

CLAUDE GABRIEL

European
Gommunist

parties
implode

years have already compelled these par es to make
signlficant revlslons. Thls process needs to be looked at as a
whole and the recent events seen as a culmlna ng step in the
dlsintegration of thls polltical current.

! iiE oecrsron oi many oi rhern a

I t-g rime ago ro presenr rhem-
I s€lves as s€ekins a "national"
I roaa m socialism- represented a

first attempt to distance thenselves from
the Soviet mode[ and permit the wide,st
possible range of poli(cal alliances. The
Eurocommunism of the 1970s was an
important step in lhis evolution in rela-
tion to the increasing involvetnent of
some European CPs in the institutions of
their countries.

The social intercsts of a part of rheir
bueaucracy ceased !o be depelrdent o[
the "socialist canp", becoming incrcas-
ingly tied to the emohunents of thet own
state. Almost everytiing could be found
in the ma*et of European CPs. The dif-
ferencqs between, for example, the Ital-
ian Communist Party and the Portuguese
or Greek CPs werc great. Thus, when the
qa, of perestroikt arrived, the "socialist
camp" was abeady fal from monolirhic.

The Gorbachev era, however, speeded
up the crisis, the realignnents and inter-
nal debates. And this has poved Eue
whatev€( the previous positions of the
CP in question.

Re-appraisal of hlstory
Several facto$ work together he!e. In

the filst place, Gorbachevism provoked a
reapplaisal of history. Most of the leader-
ships found themselves compelled to
change their balance-sheet of Stalinism
and its consequences for the history of
their own party several times. Each time,
the changes look place under the pres-
sure of the changes in the Soviet Union
and rhe cPsu, which obliged them ro 80
furrher in their self-critical rcappraisal.

The mass mobilizations in Eastern
Europe and rhe fall of the Stalinist
regimes smashed the Iast remaining illu-
sions among the rank-and-file of the CPs
about the joys of living in a "socialist"

state. The leaders thus had to come up
with a further lound of explaflations on
lhe "distorrions" of really existing social-
ism".

Finally, and norably for the Cps pursu-
ing a line of reformist adapulion to their
own state, the crisis in the USSR and fte
Kremlin's new intemational policy
rcmoved all hope of a convergence with
Moscow arormd the big ideological and
practical issues.

The last demonstration of this was dur-
ing the Gulf war, when some of the CPs
wanted lo denounce $e imperialist policy
at the very moment when the Soviet lead-
ership was voting in suppofi of riat poli-
cy at the United Nations. Thele was
nothing left of the "international contexf'
which had hitherro permitted them to jus-
tify their Muscovite connecrions on the
basis of the fluctuations of peaceful coex-
istence and references to the existence of
a "progressive camp".

Shatterlng ldentity crlsls
In these stormy years, each CP has tried

to survive this shauering identity crisis.
Each one has adopted a tone diclated as
much by national political factols as
intemal bweaucratic reasons. Numerous
spli6 have raken place. Many panies
have chanSed their name, some twice,
such as the Swedish CP which became
the Left Communist Party before tuming
into lhe Left Party, or the Dutch CP
which is melting into the Green t-eft.

The conservative coup in the USSR has
accelerated this upheaval. All those who
had tried to stick the pieces back together
again by pomoting the image of Gorba-
chev as a "Communist reformer" have
once again found themselves arriving too
late. The father of perestroika no lonEet
appea$ as the master of the situation and
the media has had weeks of pouring out
images of the"e[d of communism". 5
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No party has escaped. On Augusr 19'
the political commission of the Portu-
gue,se puty explained that the state of
emerSency "aross as an attempt to c!n-
tain the process of a develoPing count€r-
revolution"; two drys later they
expl8ined thar they had "clesrly defended
th6 rapid reurm of the Soviet Union lo
instinrdonal nomalitY."

The Greek CP, meanwhite, started off
d€nouncing "the oPinion of the imPerial-
ist forces, the local cons€rvative Political
forces and all those who arc opposed to
soci.lism."

The Spanish Commllllist Party con-
demned the Moscow Putschists. Howev-
er, this did not prevent them
ftom experiencing an imPor-
tant intemal debate. A minod-
ty, led by longstanding
leader. Nicolas Saftorius,
have relaunched theA carn-
paign for the dissolution of
the PCE into the United l,eft
(an amorphous coalition
under PCE leadeEhip) and
for the PCE to abandon anY

reference to s change in the
system. Sartorius has lhe suP-
port of Antonio Gutierez, the
current general secretary of
the Workels' Commissions,
alld the leedeEhip of the
United Socialist Party of Cat-
alonia.

The crisis in the Geman
PDS is getting deeper. The
party presidium's fnst
thoughts on the couP wfie
arnbiguous b say the least -they express€d the hope that it could
'?rcvent the break-up of the Soviet
Union" and called on the new leadels to
"use the power of the state on a legal
basis". On August 25, the PDS con-
demned the coup, but the Communist
Platrorm, which presents itself as a M.rx-
ist leftwing of the pafiy, had preyiously
justified ihe coup, since it "opened lhe
road foi the renewal of socialisrf'. Not
even the ltalian PDS, and all the morc the
Movement for Communist Refoundation
can escap the great political debate.

The effect of these events on the leader-
ships is not mainly a matt€r of indepen-
dent political choices or "opinions". The
apparatuses, where they have not alrcady
split as in Bdtain, Italy attd Greece, are
dividing once morc along line,s deter-
mined by political and matedal interests.
Union bureaucracies, local councillo$,
the intemal party apparatuses all split up
and redistt'ibute themselves alound one
basic question: how to survive?

The evident fence sitting or even sup-
pon (in various shades and degees) for
the coup se€n ilr some quarters werc not
due simply to though0essness or stupidi-
ty, It is true that such positions have
rcsulted in political disaster fo! those who
took them - the leade6hip of rhe Fpnch
CP being a case in point. But this is ahe

logical choic€ for some sections of the
aDDaratus and existing majorities on party
leaderships. The events in lhe Soviet
Union are pushing ahead to an incre3s-
ingly troroigh balanc€ sheet of Ure entfue
historv of Stalinism. and thus of the
..interiational communist movement".

These leadershiPs can eitlrcr make fur-
tler compromises with capitalism and

rccial democracy or hold to the idea of
fie imp€rialist, anti-communist plot as

the main explanation of the new situation
in tlte Soviet Union.

'fhose favouring the former oPtion
want to disembarrass themselves of the
weight of lhe past and wipe clean lhe

democracv has iust suff€r€d a crushing
defeat as'a resilt of its asswnption of
rssponsibility for "restrucuing" the
"swedish model". wh€re tlle Dutch SP is

not far Aom suffering the same fate' and

where the French Socialist Party can no
loneer hide fte smell of its putrefaction
aff.i nine years in power, the collapse of
Soviet Stalinism is slso going to upset the

olars of those who have tried to use the
ionl "socialisrn" to cover up their social

consensus policies.
what will become of the CP militants?

Is there a possibility that left currents will
em€.lge capable of Eally conftonting tlle
Stalinist Dast? It has !o be said that after' several yea$ of qisis and
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disintegration of many of the
European CPs, tltis is not the
direction in which things
have gone, Certainly there
will be individuals and
groups of tens or hudreds in
each country who will not be
ready to abandon theh com-
mitment to militant activitY.
The revolutionary left will
come aqoss thqse orphans
everywhere.

But the currents that have
fomed and will form them-
selves feel the prcssure of
the main tendencies at work
in the intemational Political
situation; this has already led
many to choose the load of
realism at the side of the
social democrats o! the
Green parties.

The French Communist
Party, for example, has alrcady experi-
enced three wavss of inEmal challenge,
splitting the apparatus ftom top !o bot-
tom. However, none of them have tended

to move to the lefl In Italy the cdsis has

Siven rise to dre MRC (se€ /y 209) ard in
Creece it has produced a movement a part
of which has attempted a left critique of
Stalinism. In Portugal, the intemal oppo-
sition has resumed the offensive, and so

on.
But the political dircction of these cur-

rcnts is essentially determined by the lev-
el of activity of the social movements, by
thet victodes and defeats. II is thus the
relation of class forces Orat detertnines the
realignment of those fractions of the old
apparanrses seeking a future 8nd above all
of rhe rark-and-file militants who await
the possibility of refinding the hope of
socialism.

The rccent events in the Soviet Union
do not only involve Stalinism; they affect
the entire epoch in the workels' move-
ment opened by the Octob€r revolution.
This means a staflling break in people's
political understanding,

Only big social and political tests, of a
breadth equal to the events taking place,
can give back mass credibility to a social-
ist proje.t. This is the challenge that now
confronts the rcvolutionary lefi. *

slate of thoir own history, They arc on
tlrcir way to social democracy, just as

0Eir gounterparts in the Soviet Union
have found their way to the market econ-
omy. The latter are concemed above all
[o prqs€rve an "identity" which is in fact
notfring other than rhe preseryation of an
apPararus.

Avoiding the real debates
The common featue of these two

rcsponses is a determination to avoid ary
serious debate on the history of Stalin-
ism, on bureauqacy and on the thousand
and one cdmes of the Stalinist intema-
tional. Amresia amicts both the neo-
Stalinists and the neo-Social Demoqats.

For the "Soviet shock" immediately
raises the debate on socialism, the work-
ets' movement, demoqacy and the
search for new ideals and long-term
goals. All these quqstions touch not only
the former Stalinists but the whole of the
workers' movement.

If the Stalinist Communist Parties were
not democratic, can it be said that the
social democratic parties are? If the CPs
w€re at the beck and call of Moscow, the
social democlats are totally under the
thumb of impedalism!

At a moment when Swedish social
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Gontrolling
the labour
market
THE polltlcal events of the last few months have revealed wlth
great sharpness the problems of managlng the new mlgratory
flows ln Europe. The Yugoslav crlsls, the attempt made by
thousands of Albanlans to dlsembark at Bart (see ,y212), the
European Communlty's negotlations wlth the three BalUc
states and lts great prudence ln relatlon to the other Sovlet
Republlcs, are all dlrectly connected to the regula on of the
labour force ln Europe. How are the dlverse components of
the labour market to be controlled ln the "new Europe",
especlally when mllllons of lndlvlduals are progresslvely
enterlng thls market, ,ollowlng the polltlcal upheavals ln
Eastern Europe? From now on these wlll be cruclal questlons
for European leaders, to start wlth those of the European
Economlc Communlty (EEC).

CLAUDE GABRIEL

hde€d, an imporranr part of the dia,
logue between Brusrls and Hungary,
Poland and Czechoslovaki a obviously
concerns confol of the migratory flows.
For, while the westem capitalisrs note
theh own national labour forces' lack of
mobiliry, they are now seeking, in
essence, to keep fie available labour
force of Eastem Europe where they are.

Other more long term considerations
could lead the EEC countries, laling
account of the relative shrinking of rhcir
active population, to plan for some con,
folled immigation from rhe East. Bur
for rhe moment they must forestall the
risk of a mass exodus. To stabilize this
work force, particularly through invest-
ments by multinationals, would exercise,
moreover, a downwaid pressuc orl wag,
es in the West. The determination of the
westem European capitals lo inlervene in
the Yugoslav crisis, lhe determination of
the Italian governmenr against rhe Alba,
nian immigrants, the desire of the Com-
munity to propose very quickly some
kind of partnership wirh the Balric srares
and, in a non-contradictory manner, lhe
fear of a break up of the rest of Lhe Sovisl
Union 8re all signs of what is at stake.
The mar*et economy, yes... on condition
lhat t}re stradfications and the segmenta-
Lions of the international labour market
are maintained as much as possible.

lncrease ln available
workforce

Therc are two main reisons why this
sudden gowth in lhe available labour
force on the market is unlikely to rcpro-
duce the situation of the Third World; on
the one hand, we are here dealing with a
relatively qualified labour force and, sec-
ondly, there is the prospecr of integaling
lhese countdes into Ule immediale
periphery of Westem Europe (in associa-
tion with rhe EEC, for example). This
would form an intermediary level in fie
concentric circles of dcpendence.

Politically, Euopean investors remain
reluctant to take too many risks in these
countsies. The fear of an unceflain future,
the risks of chaos and national conflict
justify this prudence. Yet ihe prcject of a
mpid restoration of lhe market economy
means that a place in the intemational
division of labour has to be found for
thes€ countric,s.

This will result from unequal exchange
with the countries of the "centre". It will
be determined by the volume of capital
but also by its frurction; or, again, by lhc
level of delocalization towards tlese
countries of certain types of productiofl.
There is, consequently, an immediate link
betwef,,r the form of insenio[ of these
countries in lhe market and the control of
their labour forces as well as their mobili-
ty. The reluctance of private investoB
rnust then be panially compensated for

1 So.ial g@p., Mr.lt I 99O, Btus..k.

I N MARCH 199O. Sociat Eurooe. the
I puor,.ur,on oI tne EuroDean commu.
I niry. unamilsror.lsiy oulime{i thls
! neiv clatengi. Beyond analyses of
migratory fluxes, the underlying issue is
the management of the labour market.
How wiu i! be possible to simulkne.usly
increase to the maximum the fre! circula-
tion of capital towards Eastem Europe
whilst taking protectionist meisures to
conEol the circulation of labou?

This same review stressed lhat the reali-
ty of the curent "migrations" is totally
different from what was initially hoped
for; today therc is a "Community" labou!
force (composed of citizens of EEC
states) which is incrqsingly less
"mobile", including within lhe statqs of
the Communiry, and an increashgly
sfiong exteriq pressure ftom the extra-
Communiry "flood", notably coming
flom the Eastem Euopean cormlries.

Little movement between
EEC countries

Today, less t\an 2% of Cornrnunity
nationals live in an EEC stale other than
their own. There is nothing very asronish-
ing in that, But it should be remembered
lhal $e "free circulation" of persons rcsi-
dent in rhe EEC, presented as a means of
resolving the irrationalities of lhe nation-
al labour markets and thus ultimately a
factor conrributing to the reduction of
unemployment, was .unong the founding

dogmas of the Single Euopean Act.
This new "democratic right" was sup-

pos€d, moreover, to exercise disciptine
on wages. The experts in Brussels have
now discovered that there are many soci-
ological paramereB which hinder Ulis
mobility.

Two mllllon unemployed ln
Poland

On the other hand, in less than two
yeals, some millions of workeG fiom
Eastem Europ have been added to the
Europ€an labour market. Whether they
are unemployed (as are two million in
Poland for example) or awaiting privati-
zation or westem inve,slnmt, these men
and women hencefor$ constitute an
additional part of r}le available laboui
force which is dependent on the eco-
nomic decisions of the European "cen-
tle".

This is not the least important of &e
questions thar EEC leaders have to con-
sider when they are confrcnted wilh
problems like those of Yugoslavia,
Albania ol lhe Soviet Union. Abeady
German wification has intsoduced sev-
eral million exra people at the heart of
tlle European labour market. In a coun-
try like France, while there has been a
net decrease in immigation from Nonh
Africa, one of the highest relative rates
of gowth in the last few months has
beln that of Polish immigntion! 7
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by the voluntarism of Euopean Public
finances.

But thiigs become more complicated
when account is taken of what is haPPn-
ine at the same time on the labour markel
in-westem Euope. All Westem EuroP-
an countries are experiercing an aggrava-

tion of unemployment2. The perspectivas
of economic upnrm are no longer suffi-
cient to imply a substamial lowering of
unemploymenl: the curfent bank rate's

policy, caused by the costs of German

unilication, has limited the boldness of
invesbrs; fmally, and most importantly'
the genfial reorganization of labour in

indusEy engenders new Phenomena'
structwal in nature, involving the lasting
malginalization of a part of the work-
force.

at stake is not only the protection
of European hlms. As the recent
agrc€rnent between Mitsibushi'
Volvo and the Dutch govemment
attests, it is slso about secudng
some thousands of jobs through
dircat Japanese investments in
these state,s. The principal Euro-

Pean countries have to simultane-

ously seBle the quesuon ot
unemploymen( in their own
countries. the demand for jots
for the peoplqs of the Thtd
World, to begin lPith those of the
Mediteranean basin, and, finally'
the insertion of Eastem EuoPe'
now "fre€" to sell itself on dre

market, in fte global manage-
ment of the labor[ force.

We can already se€ fte filst
damaging eifects; for examPle
the multinational ABB ProPoses
dismissals at Mamheim, in ex-

West Germany, to assist a delocalization
to Poland or even the ex-GDR. The com-
pelition between workers could lhen be
very sharp. It will obviously be deter-

mined by the investments and indlstrial
policies implemented. The place accod-
ed to the countries of Eastem Etuope in
the hierarchy of *Ie world capiralist mar-
ket will be largely delermined by the

comparative advantages offered by these

states; qualitie'! and qualifications of
workels, but also, rcliability of the infta-
structures and the administration Such is
the 1aw in a world market in which 8070

of commodities exchange between the
most industrialized countries.

Minor role envisaged for
Baltic States

A French politician, Lionel Stoleru',
explained recertly: "Se€hg that fie Bal-
(c states are close to EuroPe, and given
drct total economic invisibility, they
must become members of the EEC. One
can only offer them a minor role, perhaps
not a chair with a riSht to vote, but tltey
should be members of it. It is ne.essary
that tl&y thk thernsslves to an intema-
rional cwrency with a ftee convertibiliry,
as is the case of the countries of the dol-
lar zone in south East Asia, for exam-
ple"

However, things will nor be so simple;
hourly labour coss are 127.3FF in Ger-
many, as against ?4FF in keland and
20.7FF in Pofiugal. This significant dif-
fercnce betwe€n counuies with similar
administsative structurqs, all members of
the EEC, already offe$ opportunities to
industries wishing to delocalize, without
mentioning some of the more reliable
Third World countries.

The solicilude offered to the count es

of Eastem Europe, like all imperialist
aid, is offered on the basis that what is
given to one is not given to another.
Investments made in Czechoslovakia
will be investments which are not made

in Uthuania, Capitalisn cannot give

work to all, as atte*ed already by the

vast numbeB without wort in the Thid
World. The brutal discipline of the world
market has nothing to do with lhe good

"democratic" conscience shown in [rn-
don, Pads, Brussels or BoIm. There will
be no royal road towards expansion, nor

true sov€reignty, tluough making the

labour of m€n and women a commoditY
whosc prica is det€rmined by thc West-

ern economies.
It is ftightening to heal lhe Baltic states

already debating the possibility of "free
Eade 

'zone,s" in the name of 'tegained
sov€reignty"; just like the mayor of
Ledn,Ilad who has akeady evoked tho

same lerspective for his region. What it
amounts to is a comperi$on to acrede to

some subaltern status in the world hierar-
chy. It is in l}lis light that one should
understand lhe importance which EEC

leaders attach to avoiding political or
military upheavals which de faco aggra-

vate the mobitity of tlte labour foroe

They wish to avoid the chaos of Yugosla-
via, negotiatc economic agr9emeds with
tlle Baltic statE"s, supPon Albania if Pos-
sible, and so on- The new docrine of lhe

'ti8ht of hunanitarian interference" has

b€en tailor made for this.

lncreased unemPloYment
likelY

Thus, in Great Britain, desPite the
upturn in Srowth, the Organization of
Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) predicts a gowth in the reduc-
tion of jobs. The official Iate of unem-
ployment is now 9.6?o, a8ainst 5.9?o in
1990.

IIl France, thg situation is similar. A
recent study showed that "overmanning

[declapd by the employe$] affected
4370 of the enterprises of more thall 500
workers, 2796 of those employing
between 100 and 499 employees and
2570 of those employing less than 100"3.

In negotiations with the countries of
the Euopean Frce Trade Area (EFTA),
and notably with the Swiss, one of the
key problems is that of the right of circu-
lation of the labour force inside the geat
Westem European unit, the mte of tmem-
ployment being very differcnt between
the countries of the EEC and those of
EFTA.

ln the cou$e of tie difficult negotia-
tior$ between Tokyo and Bmssels con-
ceming quotas of Japanese cals, what is

No free clrculatlon ol
persons

The Schengen convention can limit the
breadth of the flows of immigration' but
it wiU not stop tlle free market from oper-
ating, albeit itl clandestine form. The
market will only open itsef rmevedy to

ttle East The caPital market, fte com-
modity ma*et, that of s€rvices and that
of workers wiU not follow the same

rhythms. Indeed it is precisely lhis distor-
tion that rcnders still more "dangerous"
the possible frce circulation of persons.

Far ftom any doctrine of dernocncy or
Ihe ftee self-determination of PmPlas,
rhe attitude of tlrc EEC is dictated by lhe
imperious necessity of controlling hence-
forth the new European labour force mar-
ket. It has been a supplementary factor in
support of a reinforc€ment of the inteEral
disciplirc of the Community and for a

consolidation of economic and political
union.

The Dutch European Commissar, Frans
An&iessen, has aheady explained that it
is nece,ssary to combine "the derpening"
of rhe Community with its "enlargemenf'
to the _association countries of ils periph-
ery. *
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NETHEBLANDS

Dutch unions react to
government attacks
PREPARATIONS for what wifl probabty become the biggest
social struggle in the Netherlands for almost ten years ire
well under way. On September 12, strikes ol two hours or
more will take place throughout the country in both the
public and private sector, The following weeks will see
one-day lightning strikes each day in other ptants and
offices. New national days of action are scheduled for
September 26 and October 7, and a national demonstration
will be held in The Hague on October S.
These are the culminating points in the first phase oI a major
campaign by a united front ol the three main Dutch trade
union tederations, which has already provoked a crisis ln
the social democratic party, the pvdA (partij van de Arbetd),
one ol the two parties ln the coalltion government.r

ROBERTWENT

I HE whole canpaign is a reply !o
I new attacks by the goveninient
I on social security dghts:
I O Social securiry benefirs for

disabled wo*ers (WAO)2, which are now
related to the income lsvel before becor-
ing unfit to work, will be drasdcaly
reducad. Morc than 800,00O people have a
WAo-benefit. This is a direct cons€-
quence of lhe high poductiviry level of
the Dutch eaonomy - Ule se.ond highest
in the world. All those !,/ho cannot keep
up with Ule work rhylhms are pushed onlo
the WAO. If the govemment plans go
though, at least 240,000 pople will lose
a part of their gross income, ftom 10 or
100 up to 2,000 guild€rs a monrh.s

New workers ent€ring the WAO aft€r
July 1992 wiU only rcceive benefits ter[-
porarily, related to thei! previous income,
depetrding on how long they have worked
beforc becoming ultlit !o work. Aft€r thst
they will rcceive only dle minimum social
benefits, which, ac{oding to thc calcuta-
tions of lhe chwches among others, is in
fact below the pov€rty line.

O The other target of the action cam-
paign is a govef,lullerlt proposal to punish
workers for getting ill. Every time a work-
er gets ill the will lose a day or two of
their holidays, and many workcrs will get
only 70% (now in most cases 100%) of
their income during Ule first days of ill-
ness.

These plans, launched during the sum-
mer holidays, were me! by a storm of
protest frcm the tlade unions, organiza-
rions of disabled people and ftom parts of
the PvdA. But the govemment went on to

larmch another attack, which has led !o
new protests and which will furrher
strengthen the action carnpaigq this prc-
posal also b,reaks the link betweerl wages
and social s€curity benefib.

For a whole period the(e w8s a direct
relation between income gains in thc
market and public s€ctor and social
s€lurity b€nefits. If wage negotiarioru
led to an average rise of 4%, then social
security b€nelits also rose by 4%. This
link was broken in the 1980s, govem-
menb frnding ir too expensive especially
after the dramatic rise ilr unemployment.
The PvdA has claimed the re-
establishment of this linkage as one of
the few gains of its participation in the
coalition government. However, after a
Iight betwern the CDA and PvdA thar
almost led to the fall of the govemment,
the so€ial democrats gave way to their
coalition partner so that the government
decided on, and defended in parliament,
the breaking of rhe link.

Widenlng of lncome gap
Officialy this has had no consequfices

for people living on social s€curiry $is
year, because tax measures have be.en
taken to counteract tlle financial effects,
But, especially now thar inllation is on
the rise again, it will mean a widening of
the income gap betwe€n working people
and those on social security.

Immediately after the announcement of
the government's plans, a united front of
the tl[ee main trade rmion fedentions
was formed in order to resist lhe attack.

The FI.IV (Federatie Nedertandse Vakvor-
eriginigen), the biggqst federarion wi0r
over otre million memb€rs, has tradition-
ally had close links with the PvdA. The
Christian federa(on, the Cl{V (Chdsre-
lijk Nationaal Vakverbond), olganizes
over 300,000 perple and has clos€ Iinks
with the othq govemrnenr party, rhe
CDA. The third federarion. rhe MHp
(Middelbaar und Hoger Pe$oneel),
which organizqs 180,000 betrer paid h igh-
er and middle cadres, is parricipaling for
the fiEt time in a campaign of action. The
three unions together have p nted 5.5
million informational newspapers which
are !o be distributed doo!-to-door
tfuoughout the country.

Actlon planned lor queen,s
speech

The first big day of acrion is plarmed for
Septenber 17, whetl the government will
pre"lent its budget ptans for 1992 and lhe
queerr reads h€r traditional speech, *'riF
ten by dre prime minister, from the
throne. The unions havg called on work-
ers to get together during the queen's
speech to listen to the presenration of the
govemme 's plans. brge-screen videos
wi[ be instaUed and demonstratioas orga-
nized in many towns. Pubtic workers in
Amstedan and dockers in Rotterdam
have akeady de.ided on a 24-hour stsike,
stating that a 2-hour strike is insufficienr.
This has led to temions between the tade
unions, since the CNV and MHp already
have a problem with the 2-hou srike and
are not in favour of longer strikes in this
stage of the campaign. In the days follow-
ing Septernber 17, new stsikes and actions
will be organized, culminating in a bi8
demonstralion in The Hague on October
5, the Saturday before parliamenl debates
and votes on the government's budget
proposals. Actions will cotrtinue du ng
the week of the parliamenrary Foceed-
mgs.

What will happen if and when parlia-
melrt votes OEough the proposals (pob-
ably on October ll) is not clear. The

l. Thc PvdA of fo.m.i Erdc uion lcrd6 Win Kot
folh€d r cdlidfi tov6tn..ll wirh lh. Chri!d.'
Dqnoq.r CDA (ChJisrq DanG ilch Appcl), l.d by
Ruud Lubb.E, .ftd $. cle.dons of S.prhb€! lo89.
Th. CDA ii lhc bi88cs! p.ny in plrli.hc.tr, wilh fdr
sts E@ (53) rlld $. PvdA (49). Th. r@.lmor is
hqd.d by Prim. Mini$d Ruud bbb.E, who pEv!
ddy kn lwo aovc,mats of t}F c}risr d DEncn!,
ir .llie. wirh rlrc li8ht-wirg Ubenl5 of dE VVD
(volrspanij voor Vrift.id ur Dqnol,.ric). wiF Kok,
q-ch.i'rrln of th. d. IniUio! srMg lr dc unio fcd-
d.ti6 FI{V, i! Ihitrind of 6,rnc6 rnd d.pory prih.

2 WAO (Wa op dc A,b.idsoScaschitth.id) ir rhc
tlmc of fic bqcfit . po*d !! livq wh@ hG or sh.
; oo loSa ep.ble of port. spcciai daros deid.
how di..bld you .e r you @ .djud8.d '40% dis-
.bLn" you g.r 404 WAO .ad .r spp6.d !o woil
fd fi. 0lh6 60%. A p.ad vill dso aa undploy-

svrpriiingly Gtnployd e nor Lcar 6 hnin8 wo*cr.
fd lB the r0O% tiInc .rd it i diftrc'rt b find . j.'b

3. $l = 2 Durch Suid€r! (.ppDx). 9
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First day of action big success
THE THBEE tlads unbn fsderations organizing th6 campaign against ths

cuts in socials€curitv announced bythe Dutch govemmont eslimate lhal more

ftan 6oo,ooo worfer! went on slrik; duling PaIt ol ths dayon S6{smbel 17' to

listsn lo lh€ qu€en's spsoch in cantsens, dassrooms and halls' I rade unlon

u.a"i" 
""iiir''i" 

ilorre 'historical'for the Dutch workers' movemsnt, although it

is lss; than lhe ons million lhsy predicted awsek ago'

An estimated loo,Ooo peoPls atl6ndsd ttiscontral msslirEs organizsd by ths

unions;3o,oo0 iri Rotierdim; 20,000 in Amslerdam; 10,000 in Groningon:
o,soo in'gnimen; t,2oo in SchiPhol in what was thelirst succssslulcommon-'tiiOe 

union action sver at thd airport. Thsre was a 24 hour dock sttike at

Amsterdam, Bottsrdam and VlissingEn. Throughoutthe day th€ra were no

d;;;d il;;a.nning in Rotterdai and Amsterdam and publictransport in

it'" r""t ot ttt" 
"orntry 

wis hit by a strike duling Part ol the day' The only place

wh€re the slriks wa! alailure was in rail, wh€re only al€w work6rs w-ent on

strike, with ths diroct conssqusnce thatlhe oliginalplans lortrain strikes on

seoie;ber Zo and Ocrob€r T will be r€discussed by the FNV union which had- 
datrealot rtrem. lntimidation by the smployet, divisions betweon ths main

,nioni -onlv one ol them callod lor a strike, the two othsrs rsfusing lo do so

- "naln" 
ift,j, 

"tt"c{s 
of recsnt railstrikes for salsl work seem to have playsd

. an important role hers.
Tiade union leaders announcei that lightning strikes wlll b€ organized lrom

now on, among others on Friday September 27, th€-day b€Ioro a sp€cial PvdA

conoress willoiobablv docide lo put its trust in Wim Kok and to supportths cuts
orJooseo uv the ooriernment. ihe demonsttation in ths Hagus on Octobsr 5

witi LL very uig; attirade union m€mbsrs willget a lres tickst in their mailto par-

ticipat€ in lhis demonslration.
Meanwhilstho atmosPhsr€ in ths PvdA is changing. Wth many angry mem-

uers hivino lefi or sooken out oncs in a meoting, congr€ss delsgations have to

be eledel. and more and moro branch leaderships have decidsd to accept
Wim kok anb tris ptans, to avoid a governmsnlal crisis followed by an electoral

iefeat lorthe PvirA. The trade union leaderships, who had staked everything
on reieclion of ths prooos€d cuts by lhs PvdA congress' are now without a

strateoi. Akeadv some ire beqinnin6 to say that atinalvot€ by Parliament has

to Ue-iccepted"'in our democ-racy" and wiil mean ths snd oI th€ coordinated
national campaign -this willthon b€ rsplacsd by much mor€.complicatsd

"ttort" 
to oain bacit< what has been taksn by the govelnment in th€ usual con'

tr*t negotiations. - Robert Went 't

NETHERLANDS

wrions say they will try to 8et everything
thg government is about to steal back
again, through the normal contract neSo-

tiations at the end of the year. But lhal is
obviously not vely simple; it is akeady
impossible to do that fol important sec-

tols wili a two-year contsacq and it will
be alrnost impossible for the Public sector
unions, who will be confronting the 8ov-
ernment in the conrract negotiations. But,
more importandy, such an aPproach
would bleak up the united campaign into
a series of flagnented batdes by sertor or
even workplace,

All this of course was orrly a reaction to

the plans launched in the summ€r. In gen-
gral PvdA members and vot€rs arc v€ry
unhappy with the P€rformance of "theit''
eovemment. The PvdA lost mrny votes in

e two elections (regional and municipal)
that wqe held since the social.democats
came into govemm€nl

Even PvdA minisle6 find it hsld to
exDlain the diffcf,enc€ betwe€n this '!ink"
gorernmrnt and the Previotls right wing
governments, Social democrats have been

co-rqsponsible, or in some cas,es evsn

mainly rc"sporrsible, for a big dse in house

rents, price ris€s for public transPort and
petrof measures that make education
increasingly llle pEs€f,ve of fte rich ard
much elss,

To stem the rebellion, the party leade(-
ship decided to organize a special con-
qr;s in Octobcr. to discuss the future of
lre social security sy$em. The PvdA lead-
eEhip also decided that the govefiun€nt
olans should be re-discussed ud that
;me of ule worst consequenc€s should be
tackled. wim Kok hims€lf pre"s€nted these

decisions of the PvdA lead€rship, to show
fiat there is no disagrggment b€tween the
PvdA ministe$ ill the gov€rnment 8nd the
rest of the party leadership. New negoria-
tions were opened wifi the CDA, but as

the Chdstian democrats refused to change
ess€ntial points, only slight changes were
made,

Unlon leaders Iack plan
Ir is akeady clear t}lat the Eade union

leadelships have no plan to continue tlle
fight after lhe parliamentary decisiol.
Strikes against such a decision will
almost certainly be ruled illegal by a
judge, and the rmions will not be preparcd
to challenge this with a stepped up fight.
The problems looming for this later stago
ho*ever do not hindq the development
ot a big campaign at present, An effon
can be made to develop links between
workers from various secbrs and prepare
contingency plans should the unions lead-
erships retreat or accept a compromise.

The main political victim of the govem-

ment plans is the PvdA. The initial
launch of fte ptans led to an uProar in the
pafy. Branch leadershiPs, chai6 of dis-
Eicts and members of local ele.led
authorities adopted motions condemning
the new govedunent plans and dema[d-
ing .rhat they be with&awn. Party chair
Madanne Sint was on hol.iday and did not
botler to produce an official pafly rcac-
tion. Pafiy leader Wim Kok stated that
the plans were "defendable" and hims€lf
went off on holiday. However, by the
time they got back it was akeady impos-
sible to stop the fas!-spreading fLe in the
party. Within tluee we€ks more lhan 500
membeE had resigned, bdnging ole total
of resignations shce dle PvdA joined fie
govemmenl to morc than 12,000 - one
in eight of &e former party membership
of98,000.

Support for the PvdA in the opinion
polls is lower lhan ever. If elections were
held today, the PvdA would lose half its
padiamentary seats and would slide ftom
being the country's second to fou h par-
ty. Small groups of members formed a
committee "PvdA social again" others
launched "Socialists in the PvdA". Trade
union leaders with PvdA membership
cards have demanded an ad in the papers
calling for the PvdA to with&aw its sup-
pofi for the govgrnment plals.

A new tlme bomb
Iust before the final plans for lle WAO

were to be present€d a new time bmb
was set ticking in Ihe 8ov€rnm€nt and the
PvdA, again plac€d there by the CDA.

The government had to take r decision
on the percenlage dse in social secudty
benefits fol 1992. One of the handful of
the remaining pet projects of the social
democrats w8s atlacked when the CDA
minister of social affails, De Vries,
suongly supponed bry the leader of the
Clristian democrat's parliamentary frac-
tion, Fopos€d to scrap the link between
wages and social security. Wim Kok said
on TV tllat this was a step that he could
not make 'lersonally, politicaly and
morally", and for tluee days it looked as if
the goveuunent vras about to fall. In the
end, however, the kdA caved in once
again.

But at what pric€? An opinion poll a few
days later showed that more than half of
rhe PvdA's voters had lost confrdence in
Wim Kok; meanwhile PvdA branches
rcsumed Ihe adoptiol of anti-government
resolutions. Anotlrcr special meeting of
the PvdA leadership came up with new
initiatives lo rcsolve the party c sis.
Chairwoman Sint stepp€d down and a pro-
posal by party leader Kok to move the
spe€ial party congress forward, this time
to Septernber 28, was adopted. The agen-
da of the congrcss has also been changed.
Kok state,s that he camot frmction without
the suppon of his pany and ftat the con-10
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gress will hsve ro decide wheth€r the par-
ty stitl wsnts to give him its "Eusf'.

This is a cl€r'€f, Eick, sinc€ it will div€fi
aE€ntion frorn discussions on the sttacks
on social s€curity ot on whethcr the kdA
slrould stay in govemment. Left, critical,
or still socialist PvdA membe[s have the
choice betve€n two plagues: eith€r to
"tusf' Wim Kok, me$ing rhet the PvdA
stays in gov€rnm€nt and ends up support-
ing the latest attacks; or to withdraw sup
port for the government plans, alld finish
off the govemment with tle risk of new
elections in which the PvdA might lose
half its yotes-

How all this will end is not yet clear.
What is very clear howeve( is that the
PvdA s€ems ready to risk almost anfhing
in order to stay in governm€nt. For Kok
the choice is simple. Eith€r the PvdA
proves that it is a "loyal governmenhl par-
ty" in good times and bad. Or the party
may break with lhe Christian dernocrats,
as it did in 1982 after a big campaign by
the unions, led by Wim Kok himself, at
that time the chsir of the Fl.Iv, in response
to an attack on the social seqdty benefits
of sick people by the lars Joop den Uyl, at
that time the leader of the kdA.

After that qxperience the PvdA was out
of government for seven yeats and its
leadership wants at all costs to avoid such
a situation arising again as a result of this
congrcss or as a result of a campaign by
lhe rurions. Unrest in the party snd a (tern-
porary, they hope) loss of votes are
acccptable to tlEm to avoid a bre{k with
lhe government.

PvdA opposltlon weak
The parry congress call of course decide

otherwise, but tlle opposition in the PvdA
is politicauy and organizationally very
weak. And the PvdA today has no altema-
tive party lead€r avaitable in case Wim
Kok fe€ls the party does not "trust" him
enough or takes decisions that he cannot
work with.

As always the final outcome depends on
ahe relationship of forc€s, oll the rea.l pres-
sule that the mass movetnqf can bring to
bear on the government snd on and in the
PvdA, and on the relationship of forces
betwegn the trade union leaderships and
combative s€ctoB of the mass movement
itself, It is therefore very impofiant that
the Eesent campaigt succeeds.

As in oth€r countries, the workers
movement in ihe Nelh€dands desperately
needs more self{onfidence and fierefore
new $ucc€ssful social sEuggles. The
imponance of thc campsign goes beyond
wiming dle concrete demmds for which
the fighr has b€en lauched, A massive
camPaign of stikes, d€rnonstations ud
othcr actions can prepare the gound for
lhe new aligrunenE, experiences and self-
confidenc€ that will be vital for the fight
against the atiacks of lhe coming yea$,
including the cons€quences of the integra-
rion ofcapitslist Euope in 1992. *

FMLN reEiroups under
fire

PRELIMINARY negoflaflons for a cease flre between the
Farabundo Marti Natlonal Llberation Front (FMLN)r 2n6 16s

Salvadoran government broke down over the summer of 1991,
around the questlon of purging the government army. At the

lnltlatlve o, the Secretary General of the United Nations
Organlzatlon (UNO), Carlos perez de Cueltar,, a meeting was

organlzed In New York on 16-17 September 199.1 between
Salvadoran presldent Crlsflanl and some members of hls

government and the llve representatlves of the FMLN ln the
negotlatlons. To mark the occaslon, the FMLN called a

unllateral truce lrom September 13.

PAQUITA GOMEZ

I N JULY and August 1991, lhe
I ceas€-Iire negodations broke down
I ov€f, a fundamental point: fte ne€d
I for a radical purge of rhe army and

an end to its irununity - &amatically
iUustated by the fact that the assassins of
lhe six Jesuit priests at the Unive$ity of
Central America (UCA) in November
1989 are still unpunished3.

Nonetheless, a protocol indicating sub-
stantial agreement had been signed on
April 27, 1991, berweEn the government
of the Alliance of National Re.onstruc-
tion (the far right ARENA) and the
FMLN, Foposing the dissolution of the
numerous forcqs of police reEession
(national guard, Hacienda police, and so
on) and their replacernenr by a civilia,
national polic€; rhe submission of rhe
almy to the civilial govemment and a
redelurition o[ its functons and pow€rs;
the independence of lhejudiciary and the
nomination of a national attomey for
human rights; and the sening up of a
Commisgion of Truth, compos€d of inde-
petrdent personaliries designared by rhe
LJN, charged with inquiring into viola-
tions of human righrs since 1980.

wiu perhaps have a restraining effect orl
the more barbarous human righB viola-
tions, but since its aEival it has been noted
for its low prolile.

Given the impasse in the negotialions
and the army's rejection of a total dcmili,
tarization of rhe country, the FMLN now
envisages, as lhe sole resolution of the
armed conflict, a fusion of the guerilla
forces and the governnental ar:rny, follow-
ing a sweeping pwge of rhe latrer's high
command, an imponant quantitative
reduction of the two forces and a radical
rcdefinition of rhe role of this new army,
whose sole function would be teritorial
defence.
In this perspecrive, the FMLN has

renamed its guerilla forces the "Naliolal
Aimy for Demoqacy" (END) and has
reDrguized, it with a military command
and mnks co[esponding in all points to
that of the govemmental army.

In June 1991, Carlos Andres Perez, the
social demoqatic president of Venezuela,
propos€d that the FMLN - on behalf of
Perez de Cuellar's "club of friends" for El
Salvadora - unitateratly lay down ils
arms, i[ the virtual absence o[ any demo-
cratic guarantees in retum.

The CYistiani govemment obviously
leapcd on this proposal, which was
emphatically rqeckd by the FMLN.

Unlted Natlons observers
arrlve

Moreover, exactly one year after the
signatue of an agreement on human
ights between the FMLN and the govern-
ment, the team of LIN observers for El
Salvador (ITNOSAL), charged with
ensuring respeat for human rights, was
finally allowed to enter the country orl
July 26, 1991, despiie lhe opposirion of
lhe army and the most reactionary sectors
of the oligarchy.

The presence of this rean of 90 people
(50 civilians, 25 potice funcrionaries and
15 soldiers), wirh a budget of$23 million,

r. Tlt. FMLN is . politi@milirlry fhr, cmpo!.j of
thc following fol6: rh. Salv.dq.r C(r,frEisr p.ny
(rcs), N.lioDI R6i.rane (Rlg, rhe Rwotudomry
AJmy of tne Pcoplc (ERI), the Rdoluriorary pany of
$e Catr.l Amqi@n WorI6 (PRTC), ed rh. popu-
Lr Forc6 of Ubctsrid (FPL).
2 Bef@ $c irrdprion of nc8otstions i, nid-
August 1991, US S*raery of St..c JahB Barei ud
his dE ! Sovid .quiv.l6! Alcxand.r B6srcn yU\
jointty !bl. to P€@ d. Cucu.r, .sting him ro Fr-@dly inlld@c 

- s€1i.8 rhw ro illudnrc $c
"udtq-in8 ot E!$-w6t Ehlios.
1- Sa N 17A,nA t1t
4.In whic} tt'c Mqiqn lnd Colmbi.n pBidaB ed
thc hod of lhc Sp.nish g@cmm6l .lso p.nicipalc. 11
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Faced with this pressue, the FMLN
re,sponded with the slogu'If the armed
forces want our 8rms, they hsve only to
win thc war", and launched I major offen-
sive Aom the dep[tnents it conEols
(Morazan, Ls Utlion, North Usulutkl
Cabaf,as and Chalalenango) in luly 1991

- it claimed, at the end of July, to have
inflicted 791 "losse,s" (d€ad and wound-
ed) to the govenrnental army in the
course of this month.

The army a,so l.unched s€ve[al spectac-
ular op€rations to alternpt to 'treak" the
morale of the FMLN; following the assas-
sination, in April 1991, of FPL coman-
dante Jesus Rojas and 13 of his
companions dudng an ambush &t Ch.late-
nango, thc comandante of the PRTC was
assassinated.

This summer, give[ the rei]sal of the
arrny to back down, the FMLN even float-
ed the idea of a new far-reaching offen-
sive of tlrc Novembq 1989 type, aimed at
changing the relation of forces in its
favour and relaunching the negotiations

Procsss.
Parallel to this, the spe€tre of a couP

d'6tat by the most leactionary secors of
the army should not be excluded; but the
United States (the pincipal backer of the
Salvadoran government ard adny) is v€ry
much opposed to this, as it wants its mod-
el to maintain a ertain legitimacy.

However the US' qerture sometimes
seems to eacap its conuol; the Salvado-
ran army has become a true mafia, trana-
forming El Salvador i o a cenEe of the
Latin Americsn druSs tsade following the
dismantling of the Colombian networks;
it takes rake offs from the smuggling
which is end€mic in rhe country; it black-
mails industrialists to .ssrne their protec-
tion and has even kidnapped somc.

US Congress freezes ald
In 1990, fo o$ing &e massaffes pelpe-

trated by the aImy in November and
December 1989, the Unired States Con-
gress froze $42.5 million of aid to Salva-
dor, but, on the insistent demand ofBush,
it has just unfrozen $21.5 millions for
"non-offensive" aid - between June
1990 and May 1991, t}le armed forces
received $48 million of military aid.

Like the immense majodty of the popu-
lation, the gue lla combatants have had
enough of the war, but tley remain scepti-
cal as to what can be negotiated with the
"brutes" of the govemmental army.

To break out of this impasse, some mili
tants want the FMLN to launch a final
offensive - bur if the FMLN should take
power, what could it make of irs victory,
isolated in CenEal and latin America,
with a US economic boycott, if not a
dire4t military intervention, a virnul cer-
tainty? The Foblems experienced by San-
dinista Nicaragua have given dse to much
reflection.

of a ccase fire, once lhis first step is taken,
the causes of the war in El Salvador will
not for all lhat be resolved: the crucial
question of agrariall reforrn, the getruing
democratization of society, the impunity
of the forces of repnession, the dght to
wort for all (uJremployment now affect-
ing more than 65% of the active poPula-
tion).

To resolve these problems, in the
absence of a seizure of power by neans of
allns, the leadership of the FMLN v/ishe's
to s€cue, through negotiations, the opon-
ing of genuirc political spac€ for civil
society, the mass moverngnt and oppos!
tion (a constituent assembly, radio and
t€levision networks, Eade rrIrion free-
doms, and so on) which could lead
towalds a real change in society.

As Jos6 Diaz, a Je,suit at the UniveEity
of Central America, puts it, El Salvador
cannot achieve Eue democncy without
social jusdce. Formal democracy exists
already in terms of the institulions -division of powels, assembly, Supreme
Court of Justice, and so on - but without
a change of the relation of forces in favoru
of the people, all this will rernain a dead
leuer.5 The FMLN wishes, for its part, to
institute an eronomic, social and political
democracy.

Some secto$ of the FMIN believe
today that the seizure of power can be
realized in a pol irical manner, al, Lhe prcsi-
dential elections of 1994 - in which the
FM1N plans to run against ARENA,
inside a troader political alliance than its
current aci]al forces, in which the Demo-
cratic Convergence6 and some s€cto$ of
l}le Christian Democracy could partici-
pate.

Panllel to the maintgnanse of armed

Plessule, the FMLN is then preparinS for
participation in political and parliamen-
tary life - on July 29, 1991, comandante
Shafik Handal, leader of the Salvadoran
CP, amounced in Mexico that prepan-
tiotrs to transform the FMLN into a politi-
cal party were ulderway, and that the
organization would participate in the
1994 elertions, even if the cease-hre were
not signed.

To defeat the far right and its neo-libenl
project in 1994, an alliance between the
FMLN and the Chdstian Democmcy
seems indispensable. For this, it will be
ne4essary to define ,n economic and
social project around which different
political and economic forcas could
Pgroup.

Left partles lncrease share of
vote

The legislative elections of March 1991
produced an important modification of
the Salvadoran political panorarnaT; the
partiqs to the left of the Christian Democ-
racy (DC) - notably the Democlatic
Convergence - obtained a significant
percentage of the votes. On the other
hand, the DC, which had not dared to ally

itsef with the D€ locratic Convergence,
for fear of losing yotes, received its lowest
electoral score ever.

For the moment, the DC's Pdotities are
el€ctoral rath€r than Political, alld it is

s€€kin8 the centre ground, Plachg its€lf
above the idedogicel melee - but the
space at the c€ntre is growing inqeasingly
na[ow,

In $re face of the hammer blows of tlle
Cristiani governrnent aSainst the public
se4lor and lhe agricultural cooPerativqs,
there has been a ndicalizaaion of the
Nadonal Unio[ of Wo*ers snd Peasants
(LTNOC), the mass component of 0re DC.
The lead€{ship of this organization has
recendy, for &e first time, called for the
denilitarization of society, a theme dear
to the FMLN.

As for the Gen€ral Confederation of
Labou (the CGT, the trade udon fed€m-
tion linked !o dte DC), it has oPa Y
opposed exteme privatiza(on. The ftee
martet progranme of dlg govqnment
repres€nts a &ontal attack on the social
base of the DC - the middle classes and
wage eluners.

Today, the FMLN is sEong exrough to
propose alli c€s and pres€nt pluralist atrd
hegemonic positions. It aheady possesset

a political structue in 12 of the 14 depM-
ments of the cormtry. Conrary to the
claims of the Cdstiad goverrunqt, the
FMLN is more a political movernent than
a military organization; very many of its
sadres will undoubtedly succeed in reinte-
gratirg thenselves rapidly in civilian life
and the mass sEuggle. Its political appam-
tus is very well structued; it alrcady has
morc diplomatic reflessfatives atroad
than Ole Salvadoran government.

Models of alternatlve soclety
constructed

If the pe$pective of the 1994 presid€n-
tial election is impoftant" the FMLN base.s

itself more on $e conscious organization
of the populatim against the ARENA
regime. installing models of an alternative
society in the zones it controls.

Shce the si8ning of the 1987 Esquipu-
las Accords, the Salvadoran govemment
has been obliged to allow the collective
repatriation of the communilies - essen-
tially agricultural - which had fled the
corntry during the geat waves of repres-
sion in the yqrs 1980-82.

Thes€ peasants, aheady well organized
in the refuge€ camps in Honduras, Nicara-
gua or Panama, have renrmed to take pos-
session of lands abandoned because of the
conflict and establish "model" villages
based qn self-manaSement.

Thus, for example at Nuevo GualchoE,
in the north of Usulutlan,315 families
repatriated f.om Honduas have func-
tioned since March 1990 according to a

system of combining family cultivation
with a collective economy; half the land is
divided individuaUy according to the pro-
ducrive capacity of the families, and the
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remaind€r i.s cultivat-
ed collectively, the
people working three
days 8 week for the
colectivity, and three
days on their lands.
Nuevo Gualcho has
alresdy become self-
sufficient, and is now
rying to sell its sur-
plus on the ext€rior
martet, to raise funds
for the beneht of the
community (construc-
tion of durable hous-
hg, development of
rlle school md health
centre, and so on).
Clothes, shoqs and tin
for the inhabitants are
made in collective
wortshops.

The inhabitants are
orSanized by sector
of habiration and by
sector of work, gener-
al management being
lhe responsibility of a
leadelship of eight
people, Fesided ove! by a woman; each
Ieader is elected and rccallable at any
mometlt. The goal is io crate a pole of
development which can restimulate the
will to organize in the neighbouring com-
munities, whose inhabitants Foflt already
from the health cenue and school at Nue-
vo Cualcho.

Of course, the authorities use all the
means at their disposal to hinder these
"subveBive' projecb; the army harasses
the communities on a vimrally daily basis;
the Sovemment organize,s fte boyconing
of the sgricultual q artisanal products of
the communities so as to finucially stran-
gle them; their schools and health cenEqs
arc nol recoSnized oflicially and receive
no government aid, and so on.

Today, the FMLN is e€king io acceler-
ate the repatriation of Ore communitiqs
exiled in Costa Rica or Belize, so that
more of these symbolic Fojects can be
launched. But, for the moment, cornmuni-
ties like Nuevo Gualcho or Segundo
Monte,s (a community of 10,000 people
repatdated in the Morazano) still depend
entirely on rlre hnancial aid of foreign
non-Sovemmental organizations.

The FMLN can, at presenq guarante€
the safety of liese "islands of socialism"
inside a country led by the oligarchy and
the army, because of 0le relation of mili-
tary forces and the presence of a sFuctwe
like ONUSAL; its ultimate goal is to orga-
nize a signiticant seclor of the population
in this marurer.

In the light of its perspective of a medi-
um term ceas€ fire, the FMLN has be€n
preparing the demobilization of its com-
batalts for a year now - it has even srn-
veyed them to find out what they would
like to do upon thet rctum to civilian life.
The FMLN is awarc that it has at its dispo,

sal I force which can play a very signili-
cant role in the rebuilding of the cormtry
and the revival of agricultual production
(20% of Salvadoran territory is today
completely desened and in !uins); its
army, disciplined, conscious and orga-
nized.

Economlc programme
sketched out

Advised by Euopean and ktin Ameri-
can economists and by Salvadoran aca-
demics, the FMLN has already sketched
out economic programmes for non capi-
talist development on a national scale,
envisaging, amongst other goals, the
diversification of prcduction beyond the
Eaditional agro-export secto$ of coffee,
sugar and cotton, completely devalued on
the world martet.

Parallel to the movement of the rcpatri
ated commrmities, the popular peasant
organizations are in the process of
relaunching oc.upations of untilled land,
faced with the incapacity of the go\/em-
ment to rcsolve this crucial prcblem.
They are also combatting the projecrs of
ARENA, who wish to parcel out r.he

lands distributed to cooperatives by the
Christian Democratic govemment, rmder
the demagogic slogan "AIl Salvadorans
should become propeny owne6".

Each stake is leased out for 30 yea$,
but it is obvious that once the land of the
cooperatives is divided, the peasants will
be bankrupted in a few years and will be
then expropriated ad hoc by the law -this measwe seeks in fact to allow the big
landowners to recuperate the lands which
they had to give up during the agraria]I
reform instituted by the Duarte govem-
ment, Beyond this, the Sovemment wish-

es to smash up what rcmaiN of collective
organ ization in tlle countryside.

The peasant organizations have won
some victories through thcse occupations,
forcing some landowners lo sell their
land. Bur, when this is not the case, (he

occupants arc turfed out by the extremely
violent inte entions of the army and the
Hacienda police.

But the sEuggle in the countryside is not
everything 

- the combination of the war
and a "classical" rwal exodus have meant
that half the Salvadoran population now
live in towns - the capital, San Salvador,
now has 1 million inhabitants. A quarter
of the inhabitants of the capital were
affe.ted by the edthquake of October
1986 (particularly lhe poorest layers);
most of them have not bccn rehoused and
now live in shanty towns, without any
health services. It was these marginal and
precarious neighbourhoods that were hit
harde,st by the November 1989 offensive;
the habitations were bombed then bumed
5. A6 .n cxqple of how S.lvrdor$ "jurti.e" fuc-
ti6; in June 1991, a huscsn&l rhoot $! S.lvade
m olit.rchy 21 impon&t indusrii.lisls (includint
t*o lllmbca o[ rhc Pr6idar'. frnly) w@ cmpc
mi!.j in . d.Fr b.nLj,r fnud i,volvina Sl5 mirlio!.
I}sPil. w.r.nt3 for Uen rrrc6! .ll rlE $spel3 h.d
{mc lo p!! rhsi! aff.is in oft,d .nd fl.. rh. courly.
6. Ddn()@dc ConvdSc'lcc a.s cMt.d in l9EE, fol-
lowing th. rctuo f,m .xil. of rhc p.inciprl 1@d6 of
fi. Rcvolutioa.y D&r(,dtic t-rof,t (FDR), dE polid-
cd .Iy of rhc FMLN, &d Cuiu.mo UnSo .nd Rubar
Z8nor. of th. R.voluti6ry N.ti6al Movoor
(MNR), which n [dcd !o @i.l doltc.cy. h h:s
6t6l.d lwo cletims - in 1988 lrd l99l - ..d
suppotu lh. rEjqiy of !h. doeds .dvancd by l5.
FMLN,
7. DurinS rhc Much l99l 8c.rd.l elati6, rhe DC
obtrin.i 27.96% of dE votes - b.rcly har of tu t 985
voGi ARENA 214.3%; Lhc Pcny of N.Uonal Cdcilir-
tion (PCN, rirhri5t) 8.9*; Dchdr.tic Convdrqtc.

. 12.6% .8.ins! 3.E% h 1989i ud rhc Nlrio.l D6-
crrli. Unioa (thc lcg.l fomrdo. of fic CP) 2.?%.
a. 5.. P.N6;.^u) Ptupio. 
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EL SALVADOR

| 4 *1"4,Hff ,,fiI"Tf.SSA*^'

to the gound by Ole allny, leaving lheir
occupants once again on the streeL

Fac€d with this, the popular uban
movements have organiz€d occupations
of land and h8ve met viol€nt repression.
Thus, on August 9, 1991, in the neiSh-
bowhood of Soyapango, in Sar Salvador,
the nstionsl police, thc anti-riot b,rigades,
the Hacienda police, the first anillery bri-
gade and a unit of parachutists -betwe€n 400 and 500 soldiels altogether

- expelled a cornmunity of 300 farnilies
(1,800 people) which had occupied
unused municipal land since March 1991,
und€.r the guidance of the Couflcil of Mar-
ginal Communities (CCM).

Despite the presence of numerous Sal-
vadoran human righB organizations, this
expulsion was caried out in a milirary
fashion, with tgar gas and water saJuons
to convince the r€calcitrant - seven
membe$ of lhe popular movement werc
moreov€r arested and detained for sever-
al days. The members of this community
have been "rchoused" in a totally
urhealthy site on lhe outskirts of town.

The uban commandos of the FMLN
responded immediately to this violent
expulsion and growing property specula-
rion - on Augus! 12 and 14, construction
sires in the residential quarteB of Satr Sal-
vador werc blo\rn up. Despite this inces-
satlt teDsion, tile ARENA government
serms to have gained some suppon
among the populatiofl, particularly the
urban dwellers who have less access to
the FMIN media'.

A major propaganda offensive presents
the gueriuas as dangerous terrorists,
re,sponsible for all the evils of the country.
San Salvado is covered with publicity
placards, where, next to a photogaph of a
young gill who has lost a leg, the message
"FMLN, the chitdrcn have had enough of
your bombs" is written; thele are also
mrmerous posters advertising the "strug-
gle a8ahst drugs with the army", and so
on.

Artlflclal growth rate
Beyond lhis, thanks to the colossal eao-

nomic aid provided by lhe United Srales,
and the repatriation of foreign curency
by exiles ($550 million a year), the gov-
ernment has succeeded in maintaining an
afiificial rale of industrial growth. Thus,
the slandard of living of rhose who have a
fixed job Oarely 30% of the active popu'
lation) is higher than in the neighbouring
counEiqs; s Salvadoran teache! eams
$330, against $80 for a cuatemalan,
al$ough the cost of living is around 20%
higher. This situation rcsponds to lhe
aspirations of $e urban middle classes,
who are precisely those who are exposod
to the full flood of govemment disinfor-
mation - the newspapers close to the
regime and the audiovisual media arc full
of edifying formulas on human righrs vio-

Having almost lotally abandoned the
cluntryside, the government is making
strenuous effotts to Eansform the capital
into a modern 8nd luxuriou$ shop win-
dow, with a profusion of cornmercial cen-
Ees, chains of foreign rqstauants, leisue
pa*s, and so on. Despite this, the vigour
of the popular mov€rneflt is evidelt in the
proftsion of political and trade union
gra.ffiti throughout the town c€ntre.

The Novembq 1989 offeruivc was fol-
lowed by significant repression against all
lhe components of lhe pq ar movement.
The most significant of these, the Nation-
al Union of Salvadoran workels (UNTS)
which, since Rbruary I 986, has uited
nearly all the worke$' and peasants' trade
unions to the left of Christian Democlacy,
as well as orgsnizations for the defence of
human rights like CIcMADRES (which
rEpres€nts the families of the disap-
peared), has had trearly 1,300 militants
arrested, around 80 murdered, and had to
function for four monrhs in semi-
clande,stinity,

Following this experience and the
upheavals in Easte{l Europe, this fedela-
tiorl entergd a period of reflection and
elaboration, from which it concluded that
the trade unions had neglected their role
as bearers of the social and economic
demands of lhe workels, instead defend-
ing exclusively political positions, and
following too closely the line of the
FMLN,

To remedy this, the LrNTS is now con-
centrating on the organization of gerlelal
assemblies, seator by sector, to define the
conqete demands of each category of
$orkels, and find Ue best method of com-
batting the neo-liberal project of the gov-
emment, which aims to privatize
everything nationalized by the DC.

Following the closure by govemment
deqee (against the will of the national
assembly) of the Institute for the Regula-
tion of hovisions (IRA) and the dismissal
of its 1200 employee.s, tlrc UNTS orga,
nized a demonstration of civil servants in
San Salvador on Au8ust 12, 1991, which
atrracted 12,000 people from the capiral
and ils pedphery. The IIIA, established by
lhe Duarte government, existed to control
prices and the distribution of basic food
products.

Aftei its ele.tion, tlrc Cristiani govern-
ment, partisans of rhe "frer market" and
of "laissez-faire", removed all the prerog-
atives of this organization, which rapidly
became an empty shell, under the prcrext
of suuggling against the corruption which
prevailed under the rule of l.he Christian
DemocIats.

This closue o[ a nationalized enterprise

- which followed lhat of the Institute of
Urban Housing (VLl, iqsponsible for the
construction of cheap housing - is rhe
prclude to lhe privatization of lhe majori-
ty of public services (telecommunica-
tions, electricity, water, hospitals,
education, and so on).

ARENA wishes to reduce the assets of

tre state to a minimum, in line with neo-
liberal cqnceptions but also so that, if the
left is victorious in the 1994 elections, it
wiU fmd ibelf in chargc of the army and
polic€ alone. hivatization is also intended
to colcenEate pow€r irr rhe hsnds of the
oligarchy and the amy.

The dernonstsation of August 12, hailed
as a succ.ess by wide sectors of the media,
was followed by I gen€ral srrike in lhe civ-
il se,rvice on August 19, which was sup-
ported by 50-90,000 civil s€rvanls and
municipal enployees (the privale sector
employs less than 400,000 people). Dur-
ing this day of action, the cenEe of San
Salvador was the scene of a rally .t which
the Eade unions and human righs organi-
zations explained the reasons for thet
strugglc.

These two initiatives folm part of a more
global programme of struggle developd
by the UNTS, which seeks io make the
population aware of the problems pos€d
by privatization; massive dismissab first,
then higher pncas for sef,vic4 which
should be provided by the state - inde€d
the sale of certain s€ctors to US impedal-
ism.

The UNTS is also leading a campaiSn
for the defence of trc purchasing power of
wages. ARENA has liberalized prices and
suppre,ssed lhe protectionism introduced
by the DC (which was ahady far from
adequate), and consumers now furd them-
selves at the mercy of the manufacmrers
and the agricultural speculato$.

In the past two yea$, the prices of milk,
cooking oil, cereals and beans have dou-
bled. The govenrmenl teahnocrals claim,
with the aid of a riSged price inder, that
inflation was o y 23% in 1990, de,spite
$e incrcase in fte price of peEol deriva-
tives caused by the Gulf Warro - they
argue that therefore wage increase,s are not
justified.

The FMLN knows that a military solu-
don to the conflict which would be favou!-
able to it is a more than improbable
hypothesis. In addition to the tiredness of
the people and even its o\rn combatants,
there is now an unfavowable rcgional and
international context that has provoked
nunerous debales inside the Salvadoran
revoltuionary movement. ll In this con-
text, l}le choice made by the FMLN, ro
eflcourage the development of the popular
and trade union movement, is easential.
The outcome of the negotiaitions with the
Soverrmen! depends as much on th€ rela-
tionship of forces in the social and politi-
cal domain as in lhe miltary field. In rhe
evenruality of a cease-ire, the role of lhe
mass movement would be still more deter-
minanrt
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9. Accnding ro. ruscy Epdild by t Bt .nrqttu
AVIV, nurnb.r 246, Jdy l?, 199r.
10. Thc Sdvrdonn rmy. p@cupicd *irh in om
b.td6 .t honrc, rat no lJooF ro thc Culf, urUilc il.
Handunn lquiv.la. Bur rhc Crisriad t@imma{
S..rcrously dT@n trlc US Amy thc .quiv.lar of S5
milliG of itr b.d @tre io slpty GI brrq i! Srudi
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NICARAGUA

Sandinistas hold first con$ress
I HE CONGRESS was prepared

! through 1,374 ass€mblies in
I which morc than 4?.000 mem-
I *r" and afi iates parricipared,

represenring 43% of the total membership.
Acrording to the official repo made to
the conSress, the FSLN has 1 I 0,000 mern-
bers, out of . totd Nicaraguan population
of about 3.5 million.

This is an impressive figute if compared
to the 600,000 members of the Brazilian
Pt, l}le p ncipal anticapitalist party in
Latin America (Brazil has a population of
1 32 million).
It s€ems that following lhe electoral

defeat there has b€en a wave of people
joining the Ront. While this is panly due
to an easing of the conditions for joining
the FSLN, it is nonetheless true that lhis
wave of adhesions is also evidence of the
vitality of the FSLN in a socio-polirical
context where it is morc useful to have a
UNO (Ore govef,rdng right wing coalition)
cad to keep a job in the public service, or
to obtain a loan or a license as a small tr-ad-
er.

The loss of govemmental power has
morcover obliged the FSLN apparatus to
slim itself down drastically; the number of
fulltimers has fallen from 3300 !o 200.

Experlence of opposltlon
beneflclal

Despite thes€ difficulties, the experience
of opposition, implying as it does a divide

- a "de-fusion" - between tie Eont and
the stale apparatus has been rather benefi-
cial for the Sandinistas, leading to a revita-
lization of tlle structures ar different
levels, and a $eater freedom of action for
tie Sandinista mass organizations.

On the other hand, in r}Ie light of rhe sta-
tistics otr the composition of the coagess,
it appears that the Front lacks "young
blood"; Iess than 6% of the delegates were
aged less than 26 yesr's whereas Oe major-
ity of the Nicsraguan population is less
than l8 years old, only 17.5% of rlle dele-
gates were women arrd agriculMal and
industrial workers were under-
represented.

Thg congress, at which more than 500
delegates pafticipated, was a forum for
lively discussion bur its main funcrion
from the point of view of Ue leadership
was less to hold a true debate than as a
pedagogic exelcise wirh regard ro lhe
base.

Thele were some hundreds of interven-
tions, but these !€lared only indirecrly to
the challenges confronting the Front and
lhe masses. The prepardtory debate was
couched in sometimes violenl tems, nota-
bly in lhe Sandinists press and in the ol}Ier

THE llrst Congress of the
Nlcaraguan Sandlnlsta

Llberatlon Front (FSLN) took
place ln mld-.ruly. Present at

the congregs was Erlc
Toussalnt, a member of the
Belglan Soclallst workers
Party (POS/SAP - Belglan

sectlon ol the Fourth
lnternatlonal), who sent us

thls report.

ERIC TOUSSAINT

media (see IV 206). In the course of these
pre-Congress debates, lhe "moderates"
defended lhe thesis of the "social pause",
the entente with the Chamorro-Lacayo
goverrunent and support for ils economic
measues (aust€rity, priva(zatio$, and
so on), They criticized the untimely
strikes led by the Sandinista tsade rufons
and claimed to b€ thus prepa ng the
ground for a Sandinista electoral victory
in 1996.

Thg concessions that they envisage
would permit the maintenance of Sandi-
nista control over the army, which would
guarantee fte legal renrrn of the Front to
power in 5 years. Amongst the "moder-
ates" can be found Humberto Ortega,
head of the army, Sergio Ranirez, head
of the Sandinista group in the National
Assembly and new member of the nation-
al leadership, Victor TLado lrpez, one
of the 9 comandantes, Edmundo Jarquin,
vice-president of the Sandinista parlir-
mentsry 8roup, Herty lrwittes, ex-
minister of lourism and Martinez Clren-
ca, formerly responsible for economic
policy.

Danger of electorallsm
The opponents of this so-calted line of

"co-govenunent" algue for the ne€d to
intransigently defend tre living standards
of lhe masses, jobs and the revolutionaiy
conquqsts. They argued that there was a
danger of the FSLN'S be.oming an elec-
toralist pafly.

This debate was not central to the con-
8ress, only being leinfoduced in a round-
about way at the end for example in a
spee.h by Humbeno O ega. The princi-
pal protagonists of the debate which prc-
ceded the congress Emained silenr.

Why? Betwcen April and July 191, tllele
was a clear radicalization in the speches
of Daniel fue8a (s€e Iy 209) h tesponse
to the incess$t attacks of the bourgeoisie
which acc€lerated the process of disman-
tling of tlle revolutionary state. From this
verbal radicalization, the FSLN then
passed to action; it constituted a Front of
Popular StrugSle in which the community
movement in defence of the uban prop€r-
ty rcform played a new role.

Nonetheless, rtre mobilization was insuf-
frcient to stop the parliamentary UNO
group from passing decroes on the owner-
ship of housin8. The parliam€ntary Sandi-
nista group withdrew &om fie national
assembly in mid-June.

This withdrawal, for an udet€nnined
priod, uited lhe Sandinista raflks. It
allowed the FSLN congress to reaffirm its
unity, which constihrte.s an element of
strength.

But !o the extent lhat the congress paflic-
ipants have not debated and defined a
clesr and coherent orientation in opposi-
tion to the attacks of the bourgeoisie and
gftempted to reconstitute a hegemonic rev-
olutionary bloc, the conEadictions which
have nn though the Fron! in the precon-
gre,ss period arE going to de€pen. The
more so in that the withdrawal of lhe San-
dinists parliamentary group trom the
nalional assembly has not put an end lo the
policy of dialogue with the counter-
revolutionary ruling coalition.

A confllctual alllance
Indecd, the leadership of lhe FSLN

maintains a conflictual allianc€ \viul lhe
head of government, Plqsident C'hamoro,
and he! eminence grise l,acayo. Chamorro
and Lacayo disagee wi$ the aSgressive
antlsandinish atdrude of rhe UNO parlia-
mentary goup, where a majority alliance
is emerging between Alfredo Cesar, UNO
president of the national assembly, and the
partisars of Vigilio Godoy, vic€-president
of the republic. The fact that tre Sandinis-
ta parliamentary group has with&awn
form the lational ass€mbly diminishes the
legitimacy of Ole latter and reinforces the
executive, which tzvovts a progressiye
dismantling of lhe revolutionary con-
quests.

For its pa , the FSLN leadership wishes
to make concessions to the executive to
undermine Ole unity of the LINO and thus
to scale down lhg attacks of the lauer. The
Chamoro-Lacayo duo seek for lheir part
to mollify $e FSLN while pulting he lin,
ishinS [ouche,s to the corulter rcvolution.
What we are currefltly witnqssing is lhen a
war of position ralhq than r war of move-
ment, Nonetheless the elements of insta- 15
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NICABAGUA

bility are such that the situation could
change after the congress.

IntroduchS the congrEss, the Ilational
lead€.ship of the FSLN Fesa ed a $Tit-
telr balance sheet of the rcvolutionary
struggle in Nicaragua in general, and the
last few yeaE in paflicular.

This document merits being srudied in
depth. It constihhs a genuine aid to the
compretpnsion of the Front's stateS/,
despite evident gaps. CoEecUy, the bal-
snce sheet $ays that "with this report one
will have an instrument for better under-
standing snd evaluating rlte effons of Ole
FSLN ud its action h the struggle to
open a new horizon to the people of Nica-
ragua".

Ebb of revolutlon explalned
The text puts forward a peninent expla-

nalion of the ebb of lhe revolution: "rhe
policy of aggression against Nicamgua,
practic€d by successive US govem-
ments... led to a militarization of the econ-
omy and of sociery. The FSLN fell inro
practices foreign to the demoqatic tradi-
tion of Sandinism, accenuaring the verti-
cal characrer of the Front.

"On the oth€r hand, the profound eco-
nomic and social crisis which the socialist
countries have entercd diminished rhe
capacity of the Sandhistas !o face up to
the diverse effecB of tlle war".

The document forcibly insists on the
justice of the self criticism made at the
Sandinista assembly meeting at El Cruce-
ro in June 1990, under the pressrue of
impotant social struggles: "Independent-
ly of the fact that cerrain of our intemal
prcblems have obje4l.ive roots, we must
submit ouselves !o criticism as a neces-
sary condition for the elimination of these
prcblems, and, moreover, because, in very
many cases, they have be€n reinforced by
atdtudes and personal or collective styles.
The national l€dership assumes fie prin-
cipal rcsponsibility of not having correc!
ed in an adequate manner the,se pnctices
and, in cenain cases, of havinS reinforced
them".

Practices menrioned by the leadership
include autioritarianism, the abs€nce of
s€nsitivity in the face of fie positions ard
conc€rns of the rank and file, the stifling
of criticisrn. the bweaucratic styles of fie
leade$hip, sectarianism in the mass
organizations, lhe excessive professional-
ism of the party slructwes, the preference
given to lhose wilh administrative respon-
sibilities, and so on.

The part devored to lhe elrols of l}le
Sandinistas in relation to the peasantry is
particularly intercsting. It allows the
FSIN to begin to understand why a part
of the peasanEy, notably at the level of the
poor peasants and small proprielors,
passed to the side of lhe Conras.

Since the electiol defeat, the insistenc€
on lhe need for dialogue and common

I 6 riT"t1*t""Hffi'o*" 
or the con-

The principal weaknesses of the text
leside in what is not said. There is a total
absence of ref€rence to the generalized
arming of the civilians as a means utilized
by the revolution to defend itself and con-
solidatE its conquests. And this is not by
accident, because in its lrew programme,
fte FSIN advocates the total disarma-
ment of the civilian population.

This constiuEs the abaldonrnent of a
vital part of the rcvolutionary conquests.
Nothing is said either on the balance sheet
of the Sandhista Defence Committees
which, if they have finally disappeared,
played an essential role in the popular
mobilization up until I 984-85.

Notdng is said on the absenc€ of a poli-
cy of workeD' contsol in the factories, the
service enterpisss or in agriculnre.l

In fact the balanc€ she€t of the Front,
like its new programme, limits the demo-
cratic horizon !o the bourgeois democrat-
ic institutions which, if they consritute a
formidable advance in relation to a centu-
ry of oligarchic dictatorship, constitute
also a limit to social and political democ-
Iacy.

One of the eEors of the FSLN in the last
few yeals has consisted in refusing to fur-
ther develop democracy.2 Moreover, the
balance sheel of the FSLN contains no
criticism of the IMF-type measures of
economic and monetary adjust nent intro-
duced by the Sandinista govemment,
above all from June 1 988 , and pursued by
lhe I-INO govemment.

This has allowed a nurnb€r of Sandinis-
ta leadeB to support fte economic policy
of lacayo and congratulate themselves on
its success in terms of stabilization of
hflation at the price of economic reces-
sion.

Leadership elected as team
One of tlle most hotly debated subjecl.s

during the congress concemed the leader-
ship. The outgohg national leadership
(Dire.cion Nacional - DN) succeeded in
convincing the congress participants to
proceed to lhe election of ihe new nation-
al leade$hip as a iea.rn.

The old leadership has thus been ree-
lecred, wirhout Eally changing becaus€
the two new membels, Rene Nunez and
Sergio Ramirez. functioled already as
part of the leadership, the first as secretary
of the DN ard the serond as head of the
parliarnentary ft action.

The outgoing DN wished to thus rcaf-
,irm its uniry and avoid tre non-eleclion
of c€nain of its members who had been
heavily criticized by the rar* and lile.
After the vote, Daniel Onega, who
became general seqetary of tle party,
promised lhat at the next congress the
msmben of the DN would be ele4ted
ind iv idually.

The continuation of rhis verticalist
behaviour was underlined when, during a

break in the congress, Daniel Oflega
addressed the mass meeting in Revolution

Square io coflrmemorate thel2th anniver-
sary of lhe rcvolution and propos€d that it
Btify the composition of the new leade(-
ship, ar a time when the congess had not
yet begru to vote on the question.

On the other hand, in a new sign of the
FSLN'S vitality, fte larer atEibuted g€nu-
ine powers to the Sandinista assembty,
powers compsrable to those of a central
commiuee.

The composition of the new Sandinista
ass€mbly is particularly int€restin8, with
the lerders of the popular organizations
winning the most votes. S€v€ral mod€rate
Sandinista leaders and/or close advisoE
of the Comandantgs wele not re-glected.

lnternatlonallst thresd
expressed

The inremationali$ rtuead in Sandinisn
was enthusiastically expressed at different
moments of the congrcss, in particular
durinS the spe€chqs of Osmani Cienfue-
gos, member of the political bureau of the
Cuban Communist Party, of Lula, presi-
dent of oe PT, and of Joaquir viualobos,
member of the gene{al command of the
Salvadoran FMLN.!

This internationalist orientation was
also present in the balance sheet of the
leadership and in ole positions taketr by
Daniel Ortega,

The congress decided to call a rally of
international solidarity in Managua in
October 1991. This initiative should, we
hope, permit the revilalization of solidad-
ty with the Nicar.gu8n, CenEal American
and C6ribbean rcvolutions. *
1. Th. *riting. of th. S.tdini... ir frv@r of w.*-
6' .6ttol .t! vciy !. S.. in Fnicl r "Wod(6'
Codrol in $. Priv.r. Frt!.prir.." in "AniciFlory
Da@.cy ir Niqngur", CIER .ditiG. tLnrtB.

2 S.c thc rlsolutio[l d ttrc 13lh wodd @ttst d lhc
Fornh IntEDticl.l in ,rr.,rarro.d Monirt Raie
.o. rl/12.
3. Nu.n@ inta tio.l ddct tio fiorn nd! lhu
zl.0 dntli6 w@ F!6alL R.p(..6t tivd .f .ocirl
doocntic p.nid fI@ Fr.rca dtc Sp.nith 4tlc ($.
I.nd l.ft thc cq!9t6. to protat .g.iNt lh. pr..aE
of t dclc8*i6 f,m H6ti Brir!x.), Swc&r, Gd,rl-
oy, ud rhc Dqridcrn Rqrbli. re pE ar
Thc Flqeh &l.8.tc rgEd fd r huch clo..r rcLtidt-
ship bapa E FSLN !!d $c S@i.list InLal.rioll.l
bu! did nd codvine llc .dt8r!... Tbc Cmuia
Plni.r of Cub., thc S@ia Unioi (. ndha of ltrc
CPSU'. Politi..t Bu!!r!), Chin.. Vi.![s, Nonh
Kdq, Ran.., .h. Spebh rut .nd BE I hin
AEr.iicrn cd.rdd eq! !tpt!..acn
Alio pBat rqc tr?r!.6trnw. of lhc BnziliD P-I.
uc Tuper6 of Uruguy, uF PUM, UNIR ad Cdn-
munilt P.ny oI Pcru, th. M.rtc.n PRD .nd Fr. th!
FMLN of El Sdv.d6. rhc UNRG, BS td Pm &orn
dE Do.ninic.n R.?'!blic. ADMI9 .td UGLN frur
Colqnbi., sd th. lrvrll. o'g.dzltidl tqn H.iti
Thr.G i.ctioir of tho FdElh L&rmtiad v@ ttprt
!6kn, Oc Meriqn PRT, rh" Fttoch LCR od thc 8.1'
8iD POS.
Th. f.r 1.6 ftun lh. irpdirlin cannuiE p.t vifilly
.b6.,i! .p.n fdD ti. dd!.latlion d .erion d l}c
Forth hr. r.lionrl. thcrE w.s oly lhc L|ro-Sulidin
PTB frn Bclgiun rnd lh. MK.LKI frm thc B.t$r.
@sdry. Alro prEar rr 0r. congr! . ?at vqigio
c.t!"n, u. fonnd Guilcim D.lner.tic plt id.r! of
Gurd.L, r.d tt?r!..atrrivc. of lhc Mcricd I8J,
th. Botivirn MIR whi.h n @'!ady in powcc, rhc LiL
yu E8irn.,.r $c P.lstiE Ub.r.ti.rr Ot8uizrti@
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Electoral fraud and
free trade
CONTRARY to the clalms of the Mexican government, which
have been widely reproduced ln the international press, the
elections to parliament and half of the senate of August 18, 1991,
were among the most lraudulent in Mexican history.
lnternational viewpolntlalhe(t lo Edgar Sanchez, a member ot the
leadership of the Revolutlonary Workers Party (PRT - Merican
section ol the Fourth lnternational), who was a candidate in these
elections on the Soclallst Electoral Front (FES) slate, about the
current social and political situation in his country. The interview
was conducted by Paquita Gomez in Mexico City on August 22,
1991.

I
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EBE the eloctlons ol
August 18, 1991 as
clsan as lha govern-
ment modla has been
clalmlng?

The Eovemment de.ided to have
recouse to fraud on the grand scale in tle
aftemath of the presidenaial election of
July 1988, when the nrlinS Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRD suffercd an

imponant setback at fte hands of a forma-
rion arcund Cuauhtemoc Cardenasr. The
populatim came into the streets to chal-
lenge fraud during the elections, and the
election of the PRI's candidate was called
into que,stion: the PRI also lost glolmd in
the parliament and senate, where a signifi-
cant number of opposition deputie's were
elected. For the fust time since the 1930s,
four non-PRI senatoB were elected.

In order lhat such a situation should not
adse again, the govemment enteEd on a
three-point strategy, Ftsdy it Elaunched
rhe satellite "!ump" palties designed to
divide the opposition; in 1988 the,se par-
ties had gone in with Cardenas. A ilIst
success was Sained by supponing the Par-
ty of the Cardenist Front for National
RecoNrruction (PFCR]9, which took this
name to sow confusion among Cardenas'
supPorten,

Then, the PRI established a political
accord with the National Action Party
(PAN - a pany which has existed for 50
ye3rs and which is the Eaditional party of
the conse ative right). This was quite
easy, since Ue present PAN leadenhip
shares the same economic programme as
$e salinas govemment, Finally, it decid-
ed to electorally defeat Cardenas' Party of
lhe Democratic Revolution (PRD).

To this end the PRI ser about organizing
a new fraud. In 1990, it orgurized a cen-
sus of the whole population which arrived
at some surprising conclusions: in the
states where the Pzu had been defealed in
1988, the population had stopped gow-
ing, while in those where it had kept con-

tsol, growth continued and had even
b€€ome more rapid. These findings did
not tally with the normal tendencie's of
demographic gowth; thus, according to
official figures, the population of Mexic!
City is no longer liowing, although it is
known the world over that it is one of lhe
fastast growing cities on the planet.

The second stage of the ftaud took place
in 1991 at the time of the drawing up of
the new electoral lists - a central demand
of lhe opposition, but which lhe govem-
ment tumed to iB own advantaSe. In the
course of this process, lhe umber of vot-
els feu signifrcantlyi accotdinS to lhe cen-
sus, some ,16 million citizsns should have
lhe right to vote: however only 39 million
appear on the electorat lists. Interestingly,
it was in the strongholds of lhe opposition
that the voters disappeared.

The fraud continued when it came to
disrribuling the vote$' caJds. According
to official ti8ures only 36 milion Mexi-
can came to get their cards. The govem-
ment has tried to explain this as a result of
the citizens' electoral apathy. However,
many people who the PRT was hoping to
run as candidates, and who cannot be sus-
pected of a lack of intere,st in lhe Political
process, were uiable to gel their cads.
Thus, Rosario lbarra, one of our candi-
dates fo! a senatorial postl only got her
voting cad on the eve of the poll. At le3st
tgn million Mexicans of voting agg were
mable to vote.

Fraud was $ill being practised on elec-
tion day. We realized lhat it would be less
blatant than in former times, and the gov-
erunenr was banking on a low nrmout,
This was in the PRI'S interests, since wit]r
only 3570 ofthe votes they got $e majori-
ty of the s€ats. Furthermore, the govern-
ment can manipulate the abstention
figures to produce new votes for the PRI.
In 1988 many opposition reprcsenta-

tives went into lhe voting booths to
observe the balloting and the count; this
did not happen in 1991. The Sovemmenl

N(

took advantage of this fact to revefi to its
old ways, including: 0Ie "carousel" ( a

bus full of PRI partisans who go around
all the votinS stations in a particular city):
voting ,acal (whereby each member of a
governnent union rcceives ten or 15 vot-
ing slips, bur instead of putting lhem in
one at a time they are all stuffed in folded
togethei): election breakfasts (PRI mem-
bers offer a substantial breakfast to whole
districts and then take them to votc in a
gouP).

The PRI also prcvented opposition rep-
resentatives ftom enterinS the votinS sta-
tions and some people were prevented
from voting. ln the stations whele lhere
were no opposition representatives, the
PRI took all the votes and sharcd them out
with the "rump" parties.

I So what was lhe rsal result ol the
election?3

We expected thal the PRI would regain
lost gound, above all because of the Prob-
lems of the PRD and PAN. But the vote
was so fraudulent lhat is practically
impossible !o discern the real votes. In any
case, the PRI was able to get mote lhan
rwo thirds of the assembly se.ts.

a Wlll fhls "ov€rwhelmlng vlctory"
lor the PRI lead to tha constitutlonal

l. In th. July 1988 pcid€ ri.l dcct.ns, rh. PRI
chimcd nGr Uun 50% of $. vot . rft(r unFecd.rr-
.d fr.ud. Curuht!.noc C.rddra - ! pcidsrti.l ca-
di&E riho hrd bro&ar wlh tE PRJ 'x$ omci.Iy
cEdil.d wi$ 3l% of rhc vda Th. Eula lcd ro. 3i8.
nificmt tndddt of popul.r Fo.6!.
In J.nu.ry 1989, C.d6* fdnd.d hi! om p.ny, thc
PRD, pdinS in OE Mai* CP, fr ldr dg.niati6!,
rdE h6nbd of th. PRT sd tuny i,tdle.iuL.
2 Mdl|d of . ,otinqly "di!.pFr.!n ' p.Mn, Rd'
no Ibrtn dc Pi.dn ha& thc Eur*. Coftrni&c,
which d.fad! l,{.xic:n politc.l Fiso@, "di..p-
F.Ed", cril€. md vic.i of h.n'set. rs *cll rs
rh. Nrtio l Froot.8.ii3 Rcprllridr GNCR). Sh.
rs lh. 6ta *onun to b. plElt d s . qrdiddc h .
Mojcrn pdid.6dd .lc.liorL tdnA !l. PRT'' qndi-
nl. in 1982rnd l9tt.
3.Thc otrrcirl rt3ull, !E PRJ, 61.5%i PAN. 17.7*:
PRD.8.3%: PFCLN. zl.4%: PRT.0.5%- 17
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changes that Salln8s n.eds to taclll-
tate hls llbaral economlc retorms?

Changes to existing laws and fre consti-
rudon are indispensabte for rhe carying
throud of the Fr€e Trade Treaty between
the USA and Canada'. The composition
of the parliament elected in 1988 obliged
lhe PRI !o negotiate wilh cgrain op,posi-
tion groups in puliament, since rhe ruling
psrty no longer had the two lhirds of the
deputies need€d to introduce legislarive
and constitutiona! changes. Now they
have enough deputies to pass what they
wanL

I ln the past y.ar the cost o, livlng
has rlsen rapldly. Has thls anythlng
to do wlth ths Frse Trsde Tr.aty?

The population's living standads had
already fallen significantly by the end of
the reign of De La Madrid, but things have
got even woEe under Salinas. He has suc-
ceeded in halting nmaway inflation, bur
only by makinS terrible cuts in social
spending.

The Frce Trade Acrord is lhe founda-
tion stone of Salinas' policy. In his view,
Medco will soon berome a developed
coutry, but to do this il must first expose
itself fuIy to world competirion and thus
firlly remove the customs and trade bar-
riers thal currpntly prote.t Mexican pro-
duction. Of course this is a delBion. Our
cowrtry carmot compete with the united
Shrss. Pertaps this ftary will make us
pan of &e developed countiie,s, but only
in the s€nse in which Harlem or Pueno
Rico are.

Thc only thing Mexico has to attracl for-
eign capital is cheap laboq meaning the
e.stablishment of yet more naquiladorol
which will comPete with similat regions
in Taiwan or Hong Kong. Salinas' leam is
gambling with the health and futule of
Mexicans, since they are allowing pollul-
ing factories, which would be fo6idden in
Canada and the USA, ro be ser up here.

To achieve its aims and ger inlo the
good books of imperialism, it is absolute-
ly e.ssential tha! the government modify
the national labour law, hereby wiping
out all fte conquests of the trade unions
and the wage workers, and supprcss col-
lective agrcements and Ue tew existing
social benefits.

The Free Trade Trcary has already led ro
enterprise closues and factory ban]f,upt-
cie,s owing to exposue to NoIth American
comperidon, Many nationalized enterpris-
e,s have been privarized. All this plays a
role in &e unprecedented deteriomrion of
the Mexicu population's living sran-
dards, illustrated by the recent appearance
of cholera here.

f Why do you thlnk that the PBI was
able to wln back ovsn mote votos
than can bo explaln6d by rraud?

With the aim of re-establishing the con-
s€nsus brck€xr in 1988 and @ntrol over

I 8 $;: ffil'3'l,T;T",if.f :"iH,,:ii;

Violent struggle for land
ON June 30, 1991, Hoctor Montes Parra, a msmber of the General Peo-
ple's Workor and Peasant Union (UGOCP), and o, the PRT (lvlexi:an sec-
tion ol the Fourth lntsrnational), was murd€rsd by a group of hired killers at
Nopaliep€c in the stats ot Veracruz. lt ss€ms csrtain that the killers mistook
their target, intonding in fact to murdsr his brother Margarito Montos Parra,
a national lsadar of the UGOCP and a memb€r of tho PBT'S political com-
mitte€, who has recsived many d6ath throats.

This murder tollows that of 1O othsr members and regional leaders of the
UGOCP in the valloy of Papaloapan sinco January 1991 . ln thi6 rogion the
organization has b6on conducting a bitter land strugglo with occupations of
large prop€rties and demands tor genuins land rsform.

Th€ big landownsrs, v/hose interests are threatonod, hav€ us€d murder
as a way of discouraging the organization and tho rosistancs of landless
poasants. Thoy aro all tho mors violent sinc€, givon ths coming into force of
ths Fro6 Trads Treaty with tho US and Canada, much is at stako in control
of theso fortil€ lands. *

programme". This Ihing is a gigantic
swindle.

Following IMF advice, the govem-
ment's economic policy consists of reduc-
in8 as much as possible public spending
on secto$ considered "unproductive",
such as health, education, employment,
housing and so on. At the same time as
carryinS out these brutal cuts, it has
embarked on a programme which has a
basically ideological ftmction.

This is a programme for collaboration
betrreen the government and the popula-
tion: lhe inhabitarlts of a neighbouhood
put for*ard a project for building houses,
fresh water suppliq! and so on and under-
take to provide the labour and some of the
funds. The govemrnent, under lhe so-
caled solidarity progratnme, comes up
with the rcst of the cash. However, the
amount invested is far [e.cs than under the
old social progmmmes.

The poinr of this Plogiamme is ro polish
up the state/PRl's image and to presenr ir
as patemalistic and all-powerful. The
social needs are no longer considered as
an obligation o[ the govemment to its
people, but as a pioduct of rhe govem-
menl's goodness of hean. The radio and
TV are full of spots on lhe solidarity pro-
gramme wift slogans of the type: "togeth-
er we are sEonge(" and lhe like.

This was used by Salinas to obtain the
legitimacy lhat he lacked when he look
over as president, He used tre progamme
to visit all comels of Ule country, giving
out property titles, opening building sire,s
and so on.

This gigantic propaganda etfort -togelher wirh rhe inabiliry of ahe opposi-
tion, above all lhe Cadenists, who were
basing their hopes on false electoral cal-
culations, and were incapable of mobiliz-
ing the popularion - me3rt thaa it was
pledictable that he PRI would regain
grormd. But the spectacular results of lhe
PRI wele for the most pafi deperdent on
fraud.

f Wlll th. government go as fer a3

to prlvatlzs the Moxlcan oll lndustry,
whlch ls a symbol ol llrlarlcan natlon-
allsm?

The search for and exploilation of oil is
constitutionally considerrd as a national
right, proterted from private interests.
However, now anyrhing can happen,
including the complete abandoment of
lhe last conqucst of the Mexican levolu-
tion, the non-re-ele4tion of the Eesident
of the republic,

There have been rumours that Salinas'
team is coruidering his re-election. How-
ever, Olis is a very seruitive question; i!
was one of the sparks for the Mexican rcv-
olution in 1905 when the dictaror Porfirio
Diaz refused to recognize his defeat at lhe
hands of Francisco Madero. The mere facr
that the Salinists can consider such a pro-
posal is a sign of their confrdence. Howev-
e!, in my view, if they try fis there wil be
a huge scandal snd probsbly I new spli! in
the PRI.

I How would tho populatlon roact to
tho prlvatlzallon o, ths oll lndustry?

A reaction is possible. However, the oil
industry has given ise to one of the most
powerful unions in the cormry, upon
which rests one of the country's most cor-
rupt and rcprqssive union burenuctacies.
One of the Salinas' govemment's first
acts was to imprison these "rotten" leade$
who had se€mod above the law and th€n
to destroy lheir power. This was a very
popular batde and Salinas took advanlage
of the fact to inflict defe{ts on the lnior.
The whole affair has undermined national
pride in the oil industsy, which has
become identified with corruption and
abuses of privilege by the uniol bureau-
ctaLs-

! The 3upport.rs o, Clrd.nas' PRD
seem very demoralized by the r.sult
ot the elecllon ln whlch lhey galnod
only 8% ol the vote.

Even wi&out the fraud, the PRD'S vots
has dropped. ThG Iuly 1988 elections
created a mirage; Csrdenas believed lhat
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he could form & new party on lhe
basis of the significant numb€r of
vote.s he got in that election. He did
not lmderstand that it was dle fact that
he r€pessrted a break with the PRD
that led the majority of tlle voters to
sup,port the opposition, without feel-
ing any strong positive atFaction for
this or that oppositiqn party.

This had become clBar as early as
summ€r 19E9 in the state of l".ower
California on the US fronti€r. In 1988
Cardenas' coalition, the National
Democratic Front (FDIO, defeat€d
Salinas. Little mot" than a year later,
the PRD was confident of winning
the election for governor. The PRI
did indeed lose, but it was the PAN
that won, not tlle PRD.

This did rct mean that the majority
of voters had suddet y swung right.
In 1988 p€ople thouSht that the PRD
was their best bet to overturn fte PRI,
while in 1989 they put their money
on the PAN.

In 1988, with the exc€ption of the
PRT and s number of other srnall
groups, the entire socialist left decided
that it was necessary to take the electoral
road to getting rid of fre PRI and that,
therefore, an alliance with Cardenas was
indispensable.

The latrer, meanwhile, believed that he
could bqsiege the cental government by
wirufng local ele.tions, the 1991 legisla-
tive elecrions and finatly the 1994 Fesi-
dential election. Many people also
believed religiously in this perspective.
However, in reality the votqs for Cardenas
in 1988 did not in any way represent voter
sup,port for the PRD as a party.

A whole series of local election results
slpwed that the PRD was incapable of
bringing out Cardenas' pe$onal vote,
even tlDuSh Cadenas himself put s lot of
eners/ into the election campaigns. Even
where tlrc PRD was set to win, the PRI
held on by fraud. Rather lhan mobilizing
its supportels, the PRD leaders made gen-
de noises of ptotest and then gave way,
looking to do better in the next election.
But in fact, the PRD has simply encoun-
tercd setback upon setback,

Its low score on August 18, 1991, is the
logical culmination of this process. There
were intense discussions in the PRD about
who would be lhe candidates in the dis-
tsicts where they won in 1988, and \f,hich
0rey expected to hold onto without diffi-
culty. In fact, they did not win any of the
300 districts. They do slill have depulies,
but, as with the left beforc 1988, only
thanks to pooled votes and the workings
of proportional repres€trtation.

I Somo PRD leaders contlnuo lo
hold out tho posslbllity ol a lolnt
candldatE wlth the PAN in the presi-
dontial election in 1994. Ohers say
thal the PRD should abandon lhe
electoral terrain, given the PRI'S
grlp.

PBT -d FE3 mlllt.nl. prol..t.d .g.in.t lh. .l.ctlon
lItud by r.moving lh.ir 3hirl., to .how how lhe!, had

b.en 3kirur.d by th. PBa

There are two schools of thought in the
PRD. OIle of them defends a continua-
tion of the electoralist policy. They see an
alliance of tlle whole oppositio[, includ-
ing the PAN, as the only way to defeat
thc PRI.

An alliance of this kind has already
been seen in the state o[ San Luis Poiosi
on August 18, 1991, during the election
for govemor. However, if the PAN is
going to accept such a joint candidacy,
the candidate will have to be nearer to the
right than to the nationalist curenrs; that
is, lrot Cardenas.

The latter has been sending out mixed
signals. He has been Foclaiming high
and loud tlat there has just been the
biggest electoral fraud in Mexico's histo-
ry, even graver than the one that stole the
election in 1988, and ftar it is impossible
to continue to play a game with these
rules. However, if he realy meant what
he says, fhen the PRD should boycott the
Chamber of Deputies. This contradiction
was also apparcnt in 1988; while Carde-
nas denormced the iuegitimacy of Sali
nas'eleclion, his supponers look their
seats in parliament.

As in 1988 the PRT says that parlia-
ment should be boycotted. However, we
arc in aposition of weakness since wedid
not win any seats. Even so, this is the
only way to put an end to the vicious cir-
cle.

I How did the PRT'S ourn electoral
campaign go?

TIe appearance of neo Cardenism6 in
1988 was a real earthquake for the social-
ist left, which had left its mark on all the
social movements from 1968 and 1988.
Most of this left fell into line behind Car-
denas. The oppo unism and caree sm
that were ruming rampant on the left

were the determining facton here.
Between the end of 1988 and the start of
1989, most of fte socialist groups dis-
solved in order to participate in the crea-
rion of the PRD, which is a narionalist
pa y.

The PRT lost its civil regisrradon in
19887 and thus had less possibilities to
present itself as a socialist pole o[ refer-
ence on the national level.

Then new social struggles developed in
which socialists took part o! even led. But
their political level has declined to lhe
benefit of Cardenism and the PRD'S
"catch all" electoral image.

The PRT fought to get back its registra-
tion at the end of 1 990. It wanted to rccap-
twe the grcund lost by rhe socialist left,
since it knew that the Cardenists were los-
ing steam. Our party was concemed lest
people who had got involved in the Card-
enist project be.ome demoralized in the
absence of any clear left altemative. How-
ever, we knew that we wete not strong
enough to do this all by ourselves.

Our idea to solve this problem was the
creation of the Socialist Electoral Front
(FES), which aims to regroup all the mili-
tants of f}Ie socialist left, who had becn
dispersed at the erld of 1988.

However this prcject encountered many

Fejudices and sectarian reflexes. Many
people, above all from the PRD, werc

4. Se. I^t2nationot vie*poirr, no. 20E, Junc I 0, I 991 .

5- TtE i@qiildot8 !E a$mbly plan6 3er up in
Mcxico's fE trde zonq. Se /v nd 195, D..dbd
lo,1990.
6. Lzro Cardq.s, f.$d of Cu.uht6a. p.. pEi.
dar of Merico bae6 1934 and 1940. Hc pBid.n
ovd the nanda[z.rion of rhc oil indu$ry. Hc sud.
to b.ins thc major pan of Mcxi@n wdk6 rd pqs'
an! org.nizado.r into his Pany of thc Mcric.n Rcvo
ludon (ancator or 

'ic 
PRI).

7 Rcgisuitid i! gnn!.d to politic.l p.rlis which
havc obuined moF thr. 1.5% of th. vorcs. I giv6
p.niB .cc6s to polncll $b6idis. 19
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oppos€d to our effort to regist€r, sillca
they believed that this would adv€f,sely
aff€ct th€{rL

Howe\,6, it se€ms to me that we have
erperienc€d a c€rtain succ€ss. The PRT
got (accoding to the ftaudulent oflicial
re,sults), 140,m0 vote,s this time, com-
parcd !o 80,000 in 1988. Ir my view,
without the ftaud, we would have got the
1 .5% needed to rcmain on the register.

We feel, on the basis of this experi€nce,
that it is possiblc to develop a radical
socialist option and raise questions some-
what against the stre3m - putting up a
prcstitule as a csndidate for the represen-
tative assembly in ihe federal district is
not somelhing which is specialy likely to
attract votes (s€e accompanying article),
in diflicult conditions, with litrIe time and
few resowces.

The FES could certainly have done bet-
ter. However, we only got ow registration
at the end of Ianuary 1991. Fufihemore,
many people needed to go through 0Ie
experience of August 18, 1991 to get Car-
denism out of their system and begin to
once again consider the need to build a
ngw socialist rcgrcupmenl

I Who ls lnvolved ln the FES apart
lrom the PRT?

The FES groups togetier militants who
cannot be considerEd !o be in the ortit of
the PRT. These include members of thtee
neighbourhood organizations formed
aft€r the 1985 earthquake in tlle popular
disticts to dernand decent rehousing.

Th€re are also people with other politi-
cEl backgrounds, especially in the Mexi-
can Socialist Party (PSM 

- the
Communist Party). These are former CP
leaders who, in 1989, oppos€d their par-
ty's dissolution into lhe PRD; they sta ed
up a magazine.

This curent has rnuch aided the FES'
credibility, making it clear that there was
a genuine coming togethq of diff€rent
cunents, Many former CP militants also
took part in the campaigrl Itrde€d some
former CP members left the PRD to work
in the FES campaign.

This was the case in Yucata[ state were
the whole PRD committee, except two
pelple, carre over to us 8nd conducted an
excelleni campaign. The same thing was
s€en in less spectacular form in the states
ofJalisco and Hidalgo.

From the begirming we were aware that
there should be no atsempt to hurry rhings
along to the formation of a new party.
First it was necessary to go ttu:ough expe-
riences of joint work. We have many
questions !o discuss with these comrades.

Futhermor, of cours€, between 1988
and 1991 the whole world situation has
changed with an impact on the world
socialist movement. We need to discuss
all this and se€k for new answers. They
have abandoned Stalinism and are cotr-
fronting the problem of the need for dem-

fitsioD- For the momemt we have reached
agreernent on lhe need for an indepen-
dent working class voic€ in the face of
the bouteoisie.All the FES' memb€rs
have expressed their belief in the ne€d to
continue joint work,

This wiU without doubt go beyond an

electoral ftont to form a poutical Aont
se€king to dgvelop a common line in the
social strugglEs and the ma$r movement.
Pefiaps aU this wiu €nd in a new party,
but this is a ldE term process in which
p€rhaps some sreps have already bear tak-
en. *

CLAUDIA COLIMORO, a candldate
for the Representatlve Assembly
of the Federal Dlstrlct of Mexlco
on the Revolutlonary Workers
Party (PRT - Mexlcan sectlon of
the Fourth lnternational) slate,
was in the news durlng the 1991
electlon campaign. This feminist,
who has lought hard ,or
contraceptlon and abortlon
rlghtsl, ls also a prostltute
lnvolved ln urban struggles, who
demands the legallzatlon ol her
professlon. Here ls what she has
to say.

f AM 35 Ye3rs old and have three
I 

"uo."n. 
r sr"n"a workmg as a f,nos-

I rn rc *n", r was a secrJurv ai ure
I socrai secunry, ar a momeniwnen i
had big morey problems during the ill-
ness of one of my childrcn. I was work-
ing more thsn 12 hours s day at the
office and, fr[thermorc, was obliged to
gatiry the s€xual dqsirqs of my boss to
keep my job. I soon realized that I could
make much more money as a prostitute.

Four and a half yeas ago I got
involved in the struggle against AIDS; it
was vital drat the olhe.r girls should know
about the causes and consequences of
this terrible disease. This was very difli-
cult work and we had no money since we
had no institutional support. We fourded
the civil association CuiloD.in, which
Iighls for heatth care and civit rights for
prostitutes of both sexes as well as street
children.

Cuilotzin organizes many information
meetings about AIDS and its prevention;
we work with the Narional Anri-AIDS
Coordination (CONASIDA), which pro-
vides us with condoms which we distrib-
ute ftee to the prostihrles. Today rhe girls
refuse to go with a client who will not
agree to us€ a condom. We have
achieved very positive results, and, as
vicc president of Cuilotzin, I have even
rcceived the visit of reiresentatives of
the World Health Organization (WHO).

Tharks to our efforts there is now a
hospital which interests itself in the
medical problerns of prostitutes and
examines lhem regularly, not only to
detect lhe AIDS vinrs, but also hepa-
titis B and otlrcr contagious diseases.
The hospital also carries out ftee
gynecological and buccal tests for
prcstitutes; free oprations arc Plo-
vided for them and their children.

Cuilotzin also takes up the causg of
domqstic employees who suff€r sex-
ual harassment and violenc€ at the
hands of their bosses.

We wa to win the recognition of
the rights of prostifit€s and its legali-
zalion. Pu$hing it into clandestinity
is a poof of hypocrisy and 'double
standards" in socigty, and means lhat
the girls are unscrupulously
oppress€d and exploited by ofncials.

In Mexico, prostitution is controled by
laws passed 56 years ago which are com-
pletely obsolete, Pfosti[rtion is ilegal ard
clandestine and that means that prosti-
tutes have no tights.

It would be a much better situation for
&em to be legally recognized, even if
they have to pay taxe,s on their errings,
lhan to be at dle mercy of corupt oflicials
and police.

The legalization of Fostihrtion would
also perrnit a more effective conEol of
AIDS. The curent AIDS legislation is in
fact the 1934 law on syphilis with that
wod r€placed by AIDS thoughour.

Following our denunciatiots, people
\trho blackmail and exploit prcstitutes can
be punished or sacked, or even com-
demned to prison terns.

We have also won the right to nurs€ries
for children of prostihrtes who wo* dur-
in8 rhe day, In November 1990, after a
me€ting betwegn prostitut€s' repre,setrta-
tives and members of the HealLh Minis-
try, the Provida2 movement went and
destroyed the two existing Fostihles'
nurseries. They continue to nrnction, but
now in places known only to prosdrues.

We arc currently setting up a project for
childrcn Uving on the s&eets whete they
sell bits and piec€s or do deals. They ale
especially vulnenble to prostiturion and
drugs. We do no! want to shut them in
inhuman orphanages; we are hoping to set2O"HTfffi,'#Tit the possibiury ror a

The prostitute's
campai$n
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up qmteells and op€n nightshelt€rs, to
give lhem fter education and technical
training that wiU help them to find a Fop-
erjob.

We have a simitar project for prosti-
tutes. We don't intend to teach them to
sew or embroider, or to do crochet and
cross-point. They must have leal choice,s
so that they can get wetl paid jobs wh€{l
they decide, out of age or fatigue, to leave
this profession,

In Mexico wom€n rrork for pitiful wag-
es. In the ftontier zoncs for example, the
wometr who work in the naquiladoras
drucige for 15 hours a day and stilt
don't e3m enough to live, and
have to work as prostitrrtes at
fie weekend - this is tnre
for about halfof them.

As long as such low
wages are being paid, and
in the abs€nce of rcaI
social security for all and
crDchqs, women will con-
tinue to b€come prosti-
tute,s to eat and feed their
childrcn - 95% of prosti-
nltes are motherc.

Since I am also a feminist,
I took pan in the National
Colvention of Women for
Democracy in March 1991 which
brings together 40 orSanizations, move-
ments and women's unions. The Conven-
rion proposed me as a candidate for the
elections and looked for a party that
uould put me on its list.

Vlolent attacks lrom the rlght
We suffered various lebuffs, but the

Revolutionary WorkeB Party (PRT) and
the Socialist Electoral Front (FES)
accepted at once. This cost them votes
and provoked violent attacks from tlle
righ! above 8ll from lhe Party ofNational
Action (PAI9 and the Provida move-
ment. For, apart ftom calling for lhe legal-
ization of prosdrution, a systematic
carnpaign against AIDS, and sexual edu-
cation a! all levels, I also called for rhe
liberalization of abortion.

Provida produced photos of a complete-
ly dismembered foetus of at least eighr
monlhs and I *,as described Oroughout as
a "aboitei' along with Rosario Ibarra and
other feminist cafldidates ofthe PRT.

This work with the PRT has been very
important for me, since, although I am not
a militant, I agree with many points of its
political platform, includinS free sexual
choice, the right to organization, ole
rejection of violence against women,
democraric rights, Oe legalizarion of
abortion and the rcappearance of the dis-
appeared.

My election campaign was very diffi,
culL

At the start, joumalists treated me in a
friendly enough way, comparing me more
or le,ss to la Cicciolinas; later they real-
ized that I was serious arld absolutely

determined to make myself head 6rd
see prostitution legalized so as to break
the power of the corrupt authorities.

Then, I was attacked fierc€ly, since I
said loud and cle3r lhat every woman on
the planet can end up a prosdute, and
that blessings and white dressss only
sedve to hide the fact that one belonSs
sexually to 8 man.

Dudng lhe campaign I got to know
about the needs of prostitutes throughout
the country, Their rights are systemati-
cally violaled. For example recendy
there werc two police operations in Que-

retaro where all the girls and tsansves-
tites w€re arested, stripped and

spattercd wi& paint. We
oppose these periodic

onslaughts by the autlori-
ties in districts where
prostitution takes place:
prostitutes ale citizens
Iile anybody else.

ln Mexicali, every two
weeks the prcstitutes are
taken to a health cenEe
where they are massively

dosed with a type of peni-
cillin', even if they do not

have any sexually transmissi-
ble disease. This weakens their

body's defences.
In the state of Sonora, during AIDS

tests, the heads of the health departnent
have been insisting rhat people give thet
names, addrossgs and date of birth,
although AIDS testing is meant to be
anolymous, s€crel and fre€. After a
struggle we fmally put a stop to this.

When I went io do a meeting in lrwer
Califomia, a conservative daily in Tijua-
na wrote that the PRT fills its ranks with
prostitutes and homosexuals wilh AIDS .

This was the filst time ftat a prostitute
has been a candidate in an election in
Mexico, and it is clear that many women
voted for me: howevet there was such
massive fraud by the ruling Insfinrdonal
Revolutionary Party (PRl) thar we did
not win any representation. In the pollinS
station where I voted with my son in the
presence of several jor.rmalists, therc was
not a single vote for the PRT by the time
of rhe count...
I wanted to win because I want the

media to finish with their horror stories
and their double standards and in order
that our voics should be heard. I am a
voice for lhose that hare none. *

l. A viol6! d.b.t d tE LSdiztion of lbqtio
@F.d Pts, in 1991, U. cangtq. of Uc s$@
.Lt of Chi.Fs, which h.. . bt tndirn !D!Dl.rior,
d..idcd to lqrliz. ir, wil}lot doubt for cl)8cric ,.3-
!onr. Urdcr pr.ssu!! ftorn th. chrch md consclr-
tiv6, rhc sl.r. !ar€.re!.
Z 'Ir'! "P!nid." novan.nt, i$pir.d by AnEricu
"prGlifC .al'.rvniv.s, i! violady oppc.d .o abor-
liotr ..d hB b6 pr.pafn to ulc for.. in Ptlmt of its

3. h Cieioli!. n s ltdn. pomoSnphic nodcl who
w6 r p.dilltqory ser 6 .h. IEUd R.diql P.ny

DEMONSTRATORS and
organlzers allke reiolced in
the slze ot the turnout ln
Washlngton O.C. on August
31 ln response to the call by
the AFL-CIO trade unlon
lederatlon for Solldarlty Day
2. The ldea behlnd the call
was to mark the decade ot
labor abuse slnce the
masslve demonstratlon of
labor solldarlty ln the natlon's
capltal on September 19,
1981, and to send a message
to the employlng class and
the pollticlans ln the
Democratlc and Republlcan
partles that worklng people
have been browbeaten tor too
long.

FRANK AND SARAH LOVELL

VEN though fewer wion mem-
bers marchgd down Constitution
Avenue this time than ten years
ago, the malchers numbered in

the hundreds of thousands, esrimated by
the US Park Police at a qualter miltion.
Despite $e 95 degree heat, the hugc
crowd was festive and an alrnosphere oi a
gigantic family picnic prevailed.

A special issue of AFLllO News, he
biweekly national publication of rhe 14-
rnillion member federation, asse ed: "As
wiOl Solidadty Day ten years ago, we
march for faimess, equity and opportunity
and aSainst the forces of reaction and
grerd who assert 'economic righs'over
humanights."

AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland
echoed the tone of this statement. He said:
'iwe are here to remind our elected repre-

*$::'::1 *:'.T:'C'f'fil,*?:':i 2 I
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thc a5pintions of rE l p€ople," These
aspiratiorB, as summariz€d in the AFL
CIO slogals, include the following:
health carc refomsi labor law Efotm:
civil righb 8nd equal rights guarant€€s;
fedcrel invesunent in educatio4 protec-
rion of US manufacnring industries; "fair
rrade" agrEem€nts with other countries to
r€place rcc€Nrt "fr€s tr8de" tleaties; fed€r-
al firnding of city and sl e goveDrments;
workplac€ sef€ty and health; envionmen-
tal cleanup; and legislation to protect th€
right of strikers to retum to theirjobs.

The massive d€monstration for these
general objectives was ofncially endors€d
by r coalition ofmore than 180 rcligous,
envi.ronm€ tal, civil rights and union
organizations, including the National
Association for the Advancemen! of Col-
or€d People (NAACP), kbor Council for
Larin American Advanc€mert, American
Jewish Congress, National Organization
fot Womcn, Women's Srike for Peac8,
Friends of the Earth, National Wildlife
Fed€ration and Young Social Democrals.
Mernb€rs of the coalition have their own
agendas in addition to the dernands of tlle
AFL-CIO leadership, and some different
interpretations of the demands.

Contrastlng moods
This, th€trr was the official face .nd sur-

face appearance of the demoDstsation. But
the composition and contrasting moods of
ths demonstratoE pr€.sented a diff€rent
picore.

Wq arrived st the offices of the Commu-
nication Wortas of Amedca (CWA
Local 1180) in lrwe( Malhattan at 5.30
srn to board a bus to Washin8ton. The
I-ocal had chartercd eight buse,s atrd sev-
errl motor vans. One of re fusr pcoplc
we met at the union w8s a young woman
rel€phone worker, one of a hundred or so
who came e{ly. She had a bundle of
labot Notes, a nationally-clculated
monthly publication that tells what's hap-
pening in lhe unions. She gave us a copy
which proved to be a useful guide to a bet-
ter und€rstanding of thg occasion.

The gleat majodty of Local I 180 mem-
bers who made the trip were Black. On
our bus, the majoliry were woment also
several well-behaved children. In Wash-
ington the CWA had sea up a larSe rent
whete lunch was served before the march,
which began promptly ar noon. Other
unions also had tents wherg free food and
refreshmsnts were served to their mem-
bers.

Small groups gahercd to talk abour
where they w€re ftom and their changing
conditions of work as lhey waited for con-
tingents to fom and join the march.
Almost invariably in these groups some-
one was there who had been ar fie l98l
dcmonstration. Natually, the two demon-
strations were compared 8nd contsasted.
We w€re reminded that ten years ago the

4rl4l unions had taken over the Washinglon
ZZ sutway syslem and everybody rodJ for

t€c fcr the day. Therc were no
clos€d urmsfles to create btde-
necks, causing lorg lires outside
the Metro stations. Ev€rything
moved mor€ easily 8nd quickly
lhat time, even wi0r more demon-
strators at hand,

Anoth€r differcnce was the
political anibrdes and ecolomic
cxpectations express€d then and
now. DurinS tlre past ten yeas
union manbers by and large have
leimed that not much can be
exp€cted ftom the polidcal sEuc-
ntre in this country, and 0leir faith
in th€ economy is shak€n. This
was exprEss€d in signs carried by
the marchers, and by tlrci con-
duct.

The first large contingent lead-
ing the march consisted of thou-
sands of menbers of the
Americar Federatio[ of State,
CounEy 8nd Municipal Einploy-
ee,s (AFSCXViE), aU wearing gleer
T-shirs ud carrying a vadety of
signs againsr the massive layoffs
of public worke$ and for national
halth care reform to cover the 37
million in uninsured families of
lhe wo*ing poor and unem-
ployed in this country. Other very
large contingents were the United
Sreel Workers, United Auto
Wotk€rs Ooth with delegations
&om every state), the Internation-
al Union of Electical Workers,
lrcal 1199 hospital workers of
New York, the Communications
Work€{s, the Am€.rican Federa-
tion of Telchers, t]Ie Teamsters,
t nit€d Minework€f,s and the
many others thal compdse the
AFL-CIO. Each ullion had its own dis-
tinctive color and the marchers wore red,
blue, gre€n. yellow, white T-shirts with
th€ nanes and logos of thei diffeaent
unions.

The miners wore lheir camouflage com-
bat suits and carded siglls in support of
orc main AFL-CIO demands, but rley
also raised their own demands for mine
safery and conducted themselves in a
morc determined and disciplined way
lhan the other contingenB. A teacher in
the New York Univelsity system
rcmarked that ore miners did not come to
Washington for a picnic and obviously
had amore impo antmission in mind.

This observation plompted a quesrion
as to how the intent of an unregimented
group like the miners can be detected sim-
ply by lheir conduct and apperrance in the
line of march. His answer was thal their
demands werc morc decisivg thatl most
others and that their determination was
reminiscent of the angry demonstrations
of public workeD last $pring in Albany,
the New York state capital, against severc
cutbacks in social services and education
and lhe impnding layoffs. That same
sense of urgelcy, lhe realization that

somethi[g must be done !o stop the ddft
into urcmployment and poverty, is what
set the miners apan - this combined per-
haps with their distinctive combat suirs.
Many of the same public workers and
reachers who demonsuated angnly in
Albany marched in Washington behind
lame slogans and in a differcrt mood. This
certainly confi,rmed the truism that rhe
general chancter of a demonstration is
determined by its organize$ and condi-
tioned by the demands tltey raise.

The union contin8ents included a high
percentage of Black and other minority
wor*ers, and women workers. This con-
rasted sharply with the many massive
antiwar demonstralions in Washington
since the 1960s which were largely white,
and consisting mostly of students and oth-
ers ftqm the middle class. Union marchers
at this demonstration were of all ages
from retirees to young apprentices. And
they came ftom all over the country.

A small United Transportation Udon
(LnfD contingent reprcsenting railroad
workers, marched. But the rail unions
were nowhere prominent or featued in
the demonsrradon. which is curious
because at the moment they are the sector
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of qrganized labor under most serious
anack from the gov€rnm€ .

Why weEn't railroEd wo*€rs giv€n
special attention? And why was not Ihe
entire labor movement crUed upon to
pledge solidadty with them h their
presqrt struggle to save their unions?
According to sn 8rticle h labor Notes W
Peler Rachleff entitled "Ang€r grows
over rail contract disssteE ,+0,000 jobs
lost" one top union official, Richard Kil-
roy of the Transpoflation Communica-
tions Unio& ad also president of the
AFL-CIO'S Transportation Trades
DepartmeDt, was kicked out ss prcside{rt
of his union at its convention in July after
hc had connived wift the rail carrieE .nd
govemmenl boards to bdlg on the con-
Eact disast€r.

Another rail rmion plesident has since
been kicked out by angry mernb€rs, ard
two mone ar? expected to get the same
treatment soon. This may explain why
there were no €nthusiastic exprcssions of
solidarity from th€ spqkers stand for the
embattled raihoad workers. Today they
are in a similar situation as the air trdfic
cortroUers (PATCO) h 1981, one of the
[iSgers of the ftsr Solidarity Day d€rnon-
station. And, just as the top union offi-
cialdom failed th€n to help the PATCo
srikers, so now, ten years lat€r, they are
prepared to sacrifice the nilroad wo*ers.

Lr organizing and publicizing Solidarity
Day 2 rhe top AFL-CIO officials talked
about seeking to redistribute wealth and
win a voice for labor in governmenf.
Thei special issue of AFL-CIO Na*,s cit-
ed kbor Dg,arEnent dala showing a
decline in average real wage-s of 2l.l
since 1979. I! demands "social md eco-
nomic justice,.. job opportuniries... decenr
wages and wo*ing condilions," Ir says
"The,se are the goals that should be Dart
and parcel of the economic policies oithe
nation."

Without exception the demonsEation

sgrEed that this is what they want. Their
problem is how to get it, As the counEy
continues its decline and multinarional
corporations 8nd banking coturortiums
continue to skirn off an increasingly largc
share of wealth, the uniors lose members
and political infiuence. Bur if the union
movsment hopqs to reverse the down-
ward economic Eend and rcdistribute the
national wealft it must fud solulions to
the problems of the economic system and
mobilize its members potitically. This is
what tlre rmion bureauqacy is incapable
of doing.

Just as the spe€ches at the rally avoidod
both the Foblem and its solurion, so the
scattercd chants 8nd slogans of fte march-
ers were misdirected or inadequate. One
of Oe most repeated chants was "Bush
has got to go".

rassment. The depth of labor's crisis has
not yet peneirated lheir consciousness.
They remain sreadfast and complacent in
ore hamqss of the Demoqatic Party
machine.

In response to que.stions earlier this year
on the labor party issue, Kirkland told the
Los Angele.s Times latrlt writer, Harry
Bemstein, that union leaders arc unhappy
wilh lhe rearnelrt they are gerting fiom
the Demoqats in Congress. When House
Democralic leader Richard Gephardt sup-
poned Bush' rcquest for ',ia.t rra"k"
authority to negotiate the adminiskation's
'free trade" Eeaty with Mexico, labor
leaders denounced him and tle Democlar-
ic Party.

Democrats crlflclzed
The president of rhe Missouri AFL_

CIO, Gephardr's home srare, said: ..Basi_

cally, the Democratic Pafiy has not deliv-
ered on a national basis. As time goes on,
the feeling from wo*ing people-may be
that they should articulate their own con-
cems." The head of the St. Louis Labor
Council was more pointed. He said: .,I
have heard more about a labor Darry or a
labor-farm coalition than I have in t}re
past_Is years." But this was soon forgor-
ten. Kirkland sdll rhinks labor pany talk is
"a formula for wardering in riie polirrcal
wildemess." Some contingenrs in rhe Sol-
idarity Day parade carried sigts demand_
ing "off the fast track", a dem-amd reiected
la$ June by large majoriries oi borh
Democrats and Repubticans in Consress.

Leading Democrab were inviied ro
address rhe Solidariry Day rally, bur none
came. New York govemor Mario C\.romo
and New York City mayor David Dinkins
accepted but both sent regrets the day
before lherally.

_ The organizers had to be conlent witl
Jesse Jackson and Geraldine Feraro. suf
tlcient to demonstrale that union officials
still look to Democratic pany politicians
IOr answers to the social and ec{nomic
problems of the counlry and ils work-
lorce-

Evidence mounts tha, ,ro*ing rn"n -a 23

Sllent marchers
Since there was no follow up response

on how Bush can be made b go, the
implication was that he must be leptaced
by 8 Democratic party candidate in lhe
1992 presidenrial election. A group of
silent marchers (as many were) carried
signs which said "One Republican paIty
is enough", implying &ar there is no dif-
ferenc€ between the two antilabor parties
and ir might be stletched to me3n that
labor ought to have its own pany.

The absence of leadership in the face of
the present crisis of the labor movement
was.unhtentionally exposed by a large
contrngent of auto workers. They came
wiOl squad captairu carrying bjlhoms
and prepared to make a noise. Their lead-
els had failed to lell them what to shour,
so they did what they arc accustomed !o
do. They shoured "UAW, UAW. UAW-
most of Ole way down Constitution Ave-
nue.

For Lane Kirkland and otler toD offi-
cials the impasse remahs only an dmbar-

230,000 railroad workers
walkedotf theirjobs on April 17 in response to massiv€ anacks on th€ir work_

,rng 
ccnotrlons, tnctuding lor example, a proposallo €xtend ths arsa in which

rafl worKers can bs ordsred to work to up to goo milss, The changes were pr€_
sent6d as.recommsndations by a goveinmsnt-appoint; E;rig""r"y ijo"ra.

Th€ strik€ was solid f rom the beqinning, but barely t g hours a:ft", i Ul"n,congrsss ordered ir ended. The 460_5 v;i" in rt 
" 
iilru!"'o'ii-"i,'""""niltir""

was.matchsd by "unanimous cons€nt. in tne senate, ;hers o"itik"i'""iv ."0Hatch were pr€senr. presid€nt Bush wa. "r"i";;i;;;;;rri lil'i"iJ.*.
ln lact, a 'compromise, had alroady bo€n arranged behind the Uacfs ot tne

".:L"1._?ylll?,I_*ions.- 
the appoinim""ioi; ;;";E ;;;;;-"iiv"sl1? ii,o."rarms ol r€terenc€ inctude a ,Dresumptjon 

of validity" for tihe oilginat BoirO,sfindlngs, thar is, the originatrecomminJrr.^"-rjrlrltr"o'i.j"rJ"I.[""jiiir,,v
reiect€d.

Whils awaiting th€ new Board,s recommsndations, manag€ments have beenapproaching diff.rent sscrors of rairworkers with ofrers or sJpar"r" 0""-t"]uo*-sver ther€ is much ang€r amons raitwrrt 
"," "oort 

*," Li"iilJioii..,li, ,nio,teaderships and some aaivisrjare discuiidt;;it;;; ;;;iil;;i #[?ili rir"
conlerence this autumn -

(lnformation lrom Laborrvotes, Juns 1gg1) *
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do not yet have fu$hand experi-
ence of strikebreakers qossing
picket lines can re3dily under-
stand that chances of winning
strike,s will improve if "repla.€-
ment workeru" camot b€ guaran-
teed p€rrnanent jobs.

The sarne Gephaldt who only
last June was denormced for his
"berayal" of labor's goals is now
the guiding halrd in suppon of
this anti-scab bill, Workplace
Faimess Bill, as it is ofhcially
tided. According to a labor
Nor"s article: "Gephadt, along
with the rcst of the House Demo-
cratic lBdership, made sure Con-
gessional Demoqats ignored
pteas ftom Eastern [atline,sl
strike6, voted to break the rail
strike, rammed tuough the free
tsadg, fast tsack authority for
Bush, and helped to ditch a Cana-

political represenutives of the coal bar-
ons. In both West Virginia and Kenhrcky
union officials ruruting on union write-in
tickets have defe{ted enEerched Demo-
cr.tic incunb€nts in the state legislatue
and othq eleltive offrc€s.

On tho way back to our bus at RFK sta-
dium, we talked with other demonstraton
fiom Indiana, members of fte Int€rnation-
al Union of Elecrical Wo*ers (IUE).
one of rhem had betn at lhe 1981 Solida!-
ity Day demonstration.

He remembered that the subways had
been ftee ftat time. Another of lhe goup
said that this might be a sign lhat the
unions have lost some of fieir influence in
Washinglon. He said lhat their Iocal union
had Fotecred wagqs and wolking cordi-
tions prerry well during the Past decade,
but the owner and fornder of tlle Franklin
pump company where they worked had
re.ently died at age 94. "A fme gontle-
ma[,"hesaid,

Good emPloyers
This reminded us of the AFL-CIO's

basic organization policy which is to col-
laborate with "good" employers: union
memtren are taughr thar if business isn't
well managed and financially successful
fie workers will be out ofjobs.

On the bus back to New York we met
another demonstmtor ftom AFSCME Dis-
t ct Councit 37, very Proud of her urrion.
She is near retLement a8e, works as a bio-
chemist and tives in a lower middle class

community, lhe Stuyvesant Town devel-
ooment. She told us that without the
u;ions life in lhis counrry would be much
worsg,

Anolher passelger was a retted mem-
ber of the Teamslers union also just

reluming from Washington. For him the

demonstration showed what
working people orough their
unions, can do. "No one got hut,
no one gol robb€d, no one got

shot, and everyone had a Sood
day," he said. And this may have

been lhe sentiment of most dem-
ollsra[ols, including those who
understand that these demonstra-
tions - organized the way lhis
one \[as, more to ask favors than

to ma.ke demands - are the best

wav the union movement has of
Iobtying Congress. At least the

basic aims of the union movement
are Dublicized. and for a change'
millions of oeoPle have a chance

to hear whai unions stand for and

hope to ac.omplish.
As alwaYs ihere \f,ere also lhose

who cami with rhe htention of
helping to bring about badly ne€d-

ed changes in the lives of working
DerDle withour having to beg Poli'
iicians who are only interested in

their own welfare TheY share the

confidence of many lhat a new

day is coming. *

women are fast shedding illusions in the
Demodal.ic Party. PoUs taken of union
members for kbor Party Advocatqs, a

recently formod group head€d by Tony
Mazzocchi of tlle Oil, Chemical and
Atomic Workers Union (OCAW), sholf,
that workeE in aU Parts of fie country
favor the labor party idea.

h CWA lrcal 1180 for example, a Poll
a year ago showed that 49% of fie mem-
bership age4d that "its time fot the labor
movemmt to build 8 new political Party
of working p€lple lhat would be indePn-
dent of lhe two major Political parties."
Some 6Z!k aSre€d that "both Democrats
and Republicans care more about the
interqsts of bi8 business lhan they do
aboul the interesB o[ wor*ing people,"

Labor Party Advocates

trbor Party Advocates rcPorts
steady growlir since it started
membership rccruitment early
this year. It issues a rcgular
bimonthly Progress report and

exo€cts to call a constitutional
coirrenrion when 5,000 local
union leaders have siSned uP.

Hardly anyone in unions loday
actively oPposss the labor Party
idea, excEPt toP officials and

some hangers-on who 8et Paid to

disribute Dolitical literarue for
Democraric poliricians. But nei'
lher is there a PoPular gounds-
well to immediat€ly set uP a

Labor PafiY strucnre and field
working class candidates in com-
in8 elections.

The most PoPular sign and
chant of the march was "No more
scabs" and "scabs have to go",
This rcfers to legislation to out-
law the "Permanent replacement"
of strikers which is sPonsored bY

$e AFL-CIO. It is something

4!1, almost every union member can

34 relate to Personally. Those who

dian-style health care plan for one so
weal it was apploved by the American
Medical Association."

This is lhe leader to whom labor offi-
cialdom ard iE Washington lobby looks
for favors. He has no [ouble convincing
other Demoqats to vote for bills fte
labor lobby wants enacted when they all
klow this legislation faces ceflain veto
when it reaches the desk of the Presidenl

When all the speeches werc over and

the demonstatoB were headinS for 0Ie
subways, we got on the wrong line which
look us to llle Pentagon- A gouP of min-
ers was with us. They at least had no faith
in politicians. They have been beaten'
fued and imprisoned by Democratic Par-

ry sheriffs, judges and congressmen in
lheir states. Ard they have learned that
when they organize lo ele.t one of their
own, it is possible to defeat the coduPt
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VIETNAM

An opaque congress

to draw closer to China both diplomadcal-
ly and ideotogically. However, none of
Lhese mighry problems has been openly
discussed, either at the Cp Congressor inthe Assembly. The 7rh Congress
exprqssed neither the pary's inlemal rcn-
sions no! $e changes taking place in civil
socrely.

By srifling debate a ye3r a8o, rhe VCp
leadership oblained a docile Consess.
White rhe fagade of unity will notiave
resolved the differences, it has postponed
the[ expression for a period. kom lhe
outside, ir is very difficulr !o estimate rhe
real balance of forges, the stale of the
inlemal contradicrions or the political
dynanic ftat rhey Sive rise to. Irionerhe-
ress a certa[ number of basic questions
can be posed.

The I,176 delegates ar the Cong-ess
adopred lwo Cenral Commirtee Rdns,
some anended slaurEs and fie documenB
submined for the preparatoB/ discussion:
"The Plarform toi Nirionat 'Consmririon
rn the Period of Transition to Sociatism,.
and .'The Sbarcgy of Socio_Economic
)IaDlllzatton and Development up to lhe
year2000".t

These 
-doctmenls 

contain some passag_
esjF self-crit icisrn. The leadership recog_
nrzes once again that afrer th; 1975
victory he "parry committed serious mis-
ra*es ln lts sEategic choices and in its
choice of means for arriving al soclal-
rsm.",It also notes that fte crisis gripping
taskm Euope and rhe Soviet Union is
the result of the accumulation of similar
eEors on the pan ofthe..fraternal parties,,.
Tle- plalform on developmgll s611ggy
palnls a sombre picn[e of the sihrarion in

Crl cal notes
But these critical and self-critical nores

have not been tle occasion for any pro-
found critique of $e leaaership's ofie'nta-
tion or fie parry's place in sdiery. T}ere
$, torexample, no discussion on $e.,lead_
ing role" of the VCp. As rhe potirical ho_
Sramme notqs this role was essential in the
victory h the wars of liberaton. But a
whole number ofqueslions rhat flow from
lne docum€nb' o$,n account of the sifua_
_ron are not addressed, including; what has
ue pafiy become after 15 years? What is
rts real relation with &e popularion? What
ls tie weightofthe bueaucracy wilhin it?

The multiRrde of amendmenh thal came

THE 7th Congress ol the Vletnamese Communlst party (VCp)
took placefrom June24-27,1991.|n August, the Nailonal
Assembly lmplemented lts declslons. The polltlcal Bureau
and the government unde]went blg shake-ups. But there has
been no change ln the offlclal llne. The leadershlp of the
country has stated lts lnten on to press ahead wlth the
Ilberallzatlon ol the economy, relnlorce the autonomy of the
state organs ln relatlon to the party structures and reduce the
welght ol the admlnlstratlve apparatus. At the same me,
however, the VCP'S monopoly on poll cat power ls to be
malntalned and any talk of plura[sm was denounc€d.

PIERBE ROUSSET

up in the pre-Congle,ss discussion have not
led to any overall debate. While the f,mal
versions of the Esolutions are not availa-
ble, it seems clear lhat tlle disagreements
within the ap?aranE and Oc pressue of
discontented militrrts have only led to for-
mal changes. Thus, for example, the name
of the political platform was changed from
"The Platform for the Consuuctior of
Socialism in the Transirion Period" ro
"The Platrorm for National Construction
in rhe Period of Transition to Socialism".
Apparently this change required "hard
negotiations" between the "onhodox"
who want more state dftection and the
"pragmatists" who are demanding more
economic liberalism.. However is real
importance remains unclear since the
debate on economic policy remained on a
very Beneral level.

Nobody pretends thal there is an easy
solution to lhe problems of development
in Vietnarn. But this is thc very reason why
basic questions have fo bc ra'ised. In fact,
howover, therc is a yawning gap betwecn
the gravity of the national and intemation-
al sinration as reflected in fte texB and thc
nature of the discussions on orienlation.

25

IETNAM's inrernarional isola-
Lion has funher increised wi0l
lhe developments in the Soviet
Union, and rhis has led Viemam

the country: "the coutry remains in a state
of under-developmenl.. there is signifi-
cant in0ation... culrural, spirilual and
moral life is less healrhy... iomrprion is
growing along wi& other social ills and
social justice is not respected; confidence
in l}le parry leadership and its ability r,o
manage the state has b€€n weakened. This
reality in pafl results from the many years
ol war: however, the main reasol is that
we have consuucted socialism acaording
to a model mainly characErized by dog-
matism, a Iack ofcreativiry and voluntar-iit
subjectivism."3

l. Th6. d@realb h.vc .dn !o b. B'tlt r.d", "traod.d-,
.d' by rhc n.w Cot .l
Naa, numb6 199-2m, July 17. 1991, p. 5). Th. q@

rflrclc rE ular ftm rh. de,ntioff @nr.in.d in rhi!
rnn€nll rs thcy slood
.rtladtrE ,. durir8 thc
v'.ur.IB. CP chin. r

Cd8Ess !'rd by ttE CC. Th.
of 2l mili6. in

2 Qtorod by Hong Cia8' Ctdic@ Vi.tNa.,!& mnb.. tOI l. SFin8-Suoh., 1991. o. r9

ffifirb, * '*o 
,.a. (i,. n@b.' 43i. Apnl

4. Ja-O.u& Paionri. & No^e,ro6r ,tggt.

The new political bureau
'1. D6 Muol (gsneral secretarv).
2. L0 Duc Anh (army genera['Cenlral

Committeo member rssponsible lor
foreign aflairs)'

3. Vo Van KEt (prssidont of lhe coun-
cilof ministers)

4. Oao Duy TUng (CC member
16sponsible for id€oloov)'

5. Doan Khua (army j6ireral. minis-
ter of dsfenca)

6. Vu Oanh (CC member responsible
lor mass organizalions)#

7. La Phuoc Tho (bC member
responsibl€ for agriculturs)'#

8. Phan Van Khal (deputy prim€ min-
isler)*

9. Biil ThEn Ng6 (divisional generat,
mrntstsr of lhe interior),

10. Nong Duc Manh'(of lay stock,
presldenl of lhe cc's nationalities
commission)#

11.. Pham The Duy6t (sscretarv ol
lhe Hanoifed€ralion\#

12- Nguyon Duc Blnh (direclor of the
Nguy6n Ai Ouoc lnstitule)#

13]r. Vo Tran Chl (secretary ol the Ho
Chi Minh City t6deralion) 

-

' Also msmbers ot ths Central Com_
mitts€ Secr€tariat.

#_ New members of the political
tsureau-

Members of ths outgoing pB not re_
elecled: NguyAn Van Linh (former
gensrat secretary), Vo Chi C6no
tlguy6n 0uc TAm, Ilsuv6n Co iali'
pong _Sy Nguy6n, Nduven trinij

.tsinh, Mai Chi Tho. Trdn iu6n Bach
nas expelled from the pB in March
1990. *
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Amo[g them
O Niuv6n Co Thach, former Minister of

poreii itfain. He is paying for his inde'

oendJnt attinrde, for the failure of the

;r,enine to the west (the USA is maintain-

iris is Jmbargo and blocking lines ofcred-

26 8'flS"tT.""I'"",'J'f.f i:l IH'J*:

The outst&ding feat!rc of dle conSress
was silence,

In the main the documents limit them-
selves ro repeating rhe line in force since
the VCP'S 4lh Congress in 1976 in the
forrn of pious wislEs: it is neae.ssary to set
all the rcsourcas to work, haflnoniously
develop all the regions and comPonents of
the ec$omy (that is [o s8y lhe five forms
of pro,perty: state, collertive, private, indi-
vidual and farnily), and to industrialize the
cormtry while improving Iiving stan-
dards...5

It seems drat the Vietnatnese leadership
hopes to draw inspiration from the exPeri-
ence of l}re four Asian "dragons" nolably
South Korea and Taiwan. This is a model
of dcvelopment which combines a stronS

state and authodtadan gov€rnment with a

closely supervised oxpansion of the mar-
kst eronomy. This raises questions about
how to Eansfe! such a "model" !o a non-
capitalist society and, in the prevailing
intemational conditions, how to inject a

big dose of capitalism into a non-capitalist
society and how to do it while avoiding
some of the constinrdve elements of tJre

model srch as the denial of human rights'
political and urti-union repression and

rampant growfi in social inequaliry.

Cynlcal souls
The realism of such perspectives is ques-

rionable. They would rcquirc an excrp-
tional rate of glow0t ttuouShout the 1990s

for which therc is no evidence. According
to Phong QuanS: "Cynical souls in viel-
nam have summed up the strategy adopted

bv tle 7th VCP Congress as: 'a Pro-
n'.amme for the consEtlction of primitive
iaoitalism under the dictato$hiP of the

orol"wiut.' While the primitiveness of
ihis capitalism is alrcady visible' irs effi-
ciencv is less obvious.'t

ttre teaOine bodies of the vCP have

been re-elected: a Central Committee of
146 members, a Political Bueau of l3' a

CC Seqetaiat of 9 members and a Con-

tlol Commissior of 9 membels This is

whep the CongJess' decisions have most

sienificance. since it is $ese bodies that

witl delure the real content of lhe deci sions

taken.In fact, the delegates allowed them-

selves lo reiect thtee CC candidacies pro-
posea by rh! teaaentip, includinS $oseof
rheMinisters ofTrade and Finance '

The tumover of Ct members was rela-

tively low - 29% compared to more lhan

50% in 1986. On $e other hand there were

verv imDortant changes in the Polirical

Buieau fPB); eigtrt of its l3 members are

newcomers, with seven of thatbody's prc-

,i.ros members failing to be re_ele'ted'

tion of relations betwean Hanoi and Beij-
ing is underway.

O Mai Chi Tho, former interior minis-
ter, who is comprcmised bY too many
scandals. His deparnue and that of Nguy-
en Duc Thlm, resPonsible for orguriza-
tion, seems to malk the decline of the
lrouD around L0 Duc Tho, who died in
fub'U"t fSm and who conuolled t}le

mechanisms for nominations in the apPa-

ratus for many YeaIs.
O The former general secretary Nguyen

Van Linh has been named adviser to lhe

Central Committe€ along wilh Vo Chi
C6nE (and Pham Van Dong who did nol
pre;iously belong to lhePB).E

a Also worth a mention is Trln XuAn

Bach. who was tuown off in March 1990

for criticDing ue le3de$iriP's immobility
too opnly.

The new geneml seqetary of the VCP is

74 vear old D6 Muoi. Acrording o his

official Uiography, he was born in l9l?,
was activeftom 1937 andb@ame amem-

ber of tre Indochinese CP in 1939 After
takine on responsibilities in a serie's of
nroviices he'became I candidate PB

hember in 1955 and a member in 1960

He became vice-prime minister, once

more beaoming a PB candidate in 1976

and a membet in I 982. Four yea$ later he

entered the s€cretatial before be4omi, B

presidenr of rne Council of M inisters'c

As ever, there are no women orl the PB'

On the other hand, for the first time' there

is a wornan on the Ct secrclariat: Truong

Mv Hoa. This led the new Senelal secre-

ui to commit a blunder by effectively

nairing Tnrong MY Hoa as head of the

Union'of viemamese Women A national
assemblv deDulY from Ho ChiMinh Ciry'
Nso Ba Th;h Publicly took Do Muoi to

taix. insisting- lhat the Union could

choose ils own leader, Muoi made a par-

tial retreat: Hoa b€came the candidate rec-

ommended by ole parry for ftis Post.ro
The new PB appears to be dominated by

conservative ideologues such as [.6 Drc
Anh and Dao Duy TUng with a minority of
economic liberals such as vo van KiCt
and Phan Van Khai. The Cc seqetaliat is

also dominatad by conservatives.ll Tlre
deDartue of Mai Clli Tho does not rnean a

lo6sening up of the PB's Policy. several of
the new members - including Nguy€'n

Duc Binh, NOnS Duc Manh (and NguYen

HI Phan from the secretaliat) made nota-

bly hardline sPeechas in which they

denounced democratizalion in lhe na,ne of
security.lz

The most interesting develoPment is lhe

Dromotion of 8€neral l,C Duc Anh to the

irumber two spot. Lixe Doln KhuS' he is a

servin c reneril and dLectly EPresents the

armed-fJrces in rhe PB. t3 Both are consid-

ered to be conservalives; dre army h's
been taken in hand and lhc less "otlhodox '
hiph-rankins ofliceIs removed.
it. ootitiat rise of t,E Duc Anh is all

the moie sigrit'icant in that ftom now unlil
the end of tie year he witl be fte Fesident
of the state council, that is, head of state'

The National Assembly is preparing a c!n-

5. S.. t;
6. Ph@S
1991 (bu!

HuN-,oar tr r. mb.t434, AFil l99L
o';L Dod" Xrr, nsbq 434, drt'd lu'Y

iuttiit.a h loty tCat .no th' hordu8 or

. CdlEE.), Pr8c 35.

r. I to,ir "re! "*aa.* 
wc di"cuv Ptopo"i bv

Op aacr.Es. t r .t rtrc."' '. v U' ninillt' fd h'd0'
*s d;Ed. MumY Hi,t,N'a\ fe Eaud Lco@tu
i.vid rrEEX), IulY I l, l99l'
i. I iiiu I ,ti p.u,icd Brlgu clc'Ld in let6'
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q N.@.Lt .lavi.t^aa oP' oL,PP E/'
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VIETNAM

stitutional reform aimed at centralizing
authority witl a more compact govem-
menl. which can exercise more effeclive
con[ol over the provinces, The position of
head of state, which is presently largely
symbolic, will become the main cente of
authority.

It seems that the amed forces are today
less discredited and unpopular than the
other branches of tie state and certainly
much bettq regarded than the political
police. As the spearhead o[ $e ]iberaLion
wars of 1945-75 and then of rlle Sino-
Indochinese conflicts which broke out
in I 97 8 -79, there is a risk that the army will
be tumed by tie PB into an instrument of
intemal repression. How far such a trans-
formation, ifattempted, can succeed is one
of the most serious questions raised by the
present direction of the VCP. It is a ques-
tion whose answer cannol be known in
advance.

The Viemamese armed forces today find
themselves in a very difficult situation.
Tating inro accounl the economic crisis
and the abrupt ending of most Soviet aid,
tre defence budget has had to be consider-
ably reduced. Some 7070 of this budget is
to be devoted to feeding ajrd housing of
persomel and only 30Ea to the purchase
and mainlenance of arms.l'Despite this.
soldiers endure miserable conditions.
According to Lieutenant General Dam
Van Nguy last January: "the livilg stan-
dard o[ our soldiers everywhere in VieF

nam is too bad, too terrible, and has pro-
duced a negative impact on work, study,
[aining and combat preparedness-" This
had led to a growth of comrption, the
stealing of equipment, deserlions and lhe
involvement of the ranks of the armed
forces insmuggling.15

The numbe! of service personnel has
been cut from 1.2 million in 1979 to
600,000 noq rie former soldier are often
now unemployed. Military units have
been panially reconverted to economic
production. The rcserve corps has 3.5 mil-
Iion members and there is also a signili-
cant militia force.

The behaviour of the arned forces con-
fronted with the c sis of the Viet[amese
rcgime and the changes in the intemation-
al situation - many cadres having beeIl
educatcd in the USSR - is a basic issue
for the futue. The key political positions
are in the hands of high-ranking office$
from the f1lst revolutionary generation,
often today become "conservatives." But
what abour the younger gelleIation? Therc
have already been challenges, albeit muf-
fled, notably from the soutl of the courl-
try.

It is hard to evaluate theultimate impact
of the Soviet cdsis on the Vietnarnese
regime. At the time of the Moscow coup,
lhe PB prefcrrcd discrerion, alrhough it is
certain that some leaders welcomed Gor-
bachev's overthrow and $e atLempted sci.
zure ofpower by those they consider Lheir

close "friends". In t}Ie inmediate term in
any case the failure of the coup d'etat will
mean a fu her hardening in Hanoi and a

deepening of the rapFochement with Chi-
na.

Everything about the world situation -from the Gulf war to the Soviet crisis -must be worrying for the Vietnamese le ad-
ership and increase its securiry paranoia.
The list of invitations to the 7th Congress
shows the extent of Hanoi's isolalion
There were only four "fratemal dclega-
tions" present: the CPSU (before its quasi-
dissolution after the failed coup), he Lao
Revolutionary People's Party (see box)
the Revolutionary Party of Kampuchea
ard the Cuban CP.

The tuming inwardness is all the morc
pronounced since Wa\hington has madc ir
clear that Hanoi will have to pay a high
price for the normalization of relations.
Despite US promises, the embargo has
been maintained after the withdrawal of
Viemamese troops ftom Cajnbodia.

Rapprochement with China
It seems probable that an agrcement on

Carnbodia will be signed soon under Unit
ed Nations auspices and that in conse
quence the relations between the two
gove[rments will relax. Viemam would
then b€ able to negotiate with financial
organizatiols such as the Intemational
Monetary Fund and trade more casily with
coultries such as Japan, Australia and
France. But the lesson will not be forgot,
ten by the conservatives, who had
reproached Nguyen Co Thach for the illu
sions he had fostcrcd on the speed with
which an opening to the West could be car-
ried though.

Seen from Hanoi the present evolulion
of the intemational scene must bc hard to
understand. Most of the members of the
PB are not familiar with fte West. Nayan
Chanda has noted that "the parry's leader-
ship is conservative as well as inward,
looking, judging from the fact thar only
three of ils members - the reformers -have travelled to non socialist coun
tries."r6 This striking provincialism is a
se ous political handicap; a Vietnamese
official confiLjed lojournalisl Murray Hie
bert: "None of the top leadqs unde^tands
the international situation. Not only is rhis
a weakness, it is arcal danger."l?

To escape from its isolation, Hanoi has
turned towards China, 13 yeam since lhe
break of relations. At the end of July, Le
Duc Anh made a secrcr joumey ro Beijing
to present the results of the 7th Congress
with which the Chinese leadership has

From Dodn Kefio Dien Den
THE editors of DoAn Krit hav€ announced that they can no longer continue

ths "pluralist' editorial policy 6mbarked on a year ago. ln 1990, the Permanent
Bureau of the General Union of Vietnamese in Francs (UGVF) decided to hand
its journal, DoAn KAL ovet lo tts editorialteam. lt recogniz€d thatthe problems
confronting this publication could "only lind an answer in the lramework of the
reorganization ol the Union into an assembly that respects its pluralist charac-

ter."
Since then the magazine has provided high quality coverage of lndochina,
published many critical documents both in Vietnamese and French and

denounced the repression meted out to their authors.
However the run-up to the 6th UGVF Congress has seen a tightening of the

reins. The published documents outlaw all "pluralism" from the Union's internal
life and states the aim of the organization as being to "develop good relations

with the Vietnamese slate'. This is a retreat from the resolution adopted by the
UGVF's previous congress in 1988 which called on the Union to ,,be a part of
the movement for democratization of polilical life and for more social justice."
According 10 the editorc ol DoAn KeL intolerance inside the UGVF has grown

to the point that they have decided to "surrender the title to the Union" and start
a new publication, the Dian Den (Fotum), which will continue on with the who16
of the editorial team ol Doan KALfhe Di6n Dan "defines itself as an indepen-
dent journal in the sense that it does not speak lor any political organization.,,
The team in charge "brings together various sensibilities and aims to preserve
that plurality as part of its wealth. D,6r, Oan wants to be an open place, a meet-

ing point, a forum...for democracy and d6v6lopment." lt will notably address
"lhe basic problems of Vietnamese society."

Most of the new monthly will be in Vietnamese, but the editorial team envis-
ages at the same time th€ distribution of an French-language inlormatlonal let-

ter.
For information write lo: Di6n Den,193 rue de Bercy, 75582 Paris, Cedex 12,

France. *

14. AccqdirS ro SaeEl LC Duc Anh. rh@ Mhisler of
Defnce, in D@mbq 19E9. C[.d by Muray l[.ber,
rEEi, lurc 13, 199L
15.Ibid.
16. AWS.ar4, op. cir. p.2. Thelhr@..Efom6 m ,
lioned ae Vo VaD Kie!, Phan Vatr Khli .nd Vo Tlan
chi.
17. FE R,lury 11, p.10.
lE. Mufty Hieben, Tai MinS Cheun8,l.E i, Augur
22,1991,p. E. 27
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stated it "agrees completely."rs This is
hadly reassurinS for those in viemam

' who cannot forget that the Chinese rcad
led to lhe massacre in Tianarunen Square.

The rwo CPs who werc yesrcrday ene-
mies at war are going to Iheet ro officially
mark the Glonciliation. For a priod the
Viemamese regime can benefit ftom this
change of alliance. Economic relations are
developing rapidly with the gianr reigh-
bour. China's weight is such $at it cannot
simply be ignored either on the regional or
intemational levels - we should not Ior-
get that China has nuclear weapons and a

ri ght to vato as a pemanent member of the
tlN Security Coucil. Forming a bloc with
Beijing can fius rcduce Hanoi's isolation.
But there will be a price to pay, which is

already apparent on the ideological level.
And Beijing has never been inclined to
treat Lhe Vietnamese as equals.

Following the logic of rurning inwards,
the VCP leadership serms inlent on sli-
fling debate in $e post-Congess period
just as it did with the preparatory debate,
now using the formal aulhoriry of deci-
sions taken.

Dlo Duy Tiug, lhe no. 4 in the PB,
declared in his closing report that: "The
congress has debated and analyzed that
the absolute majority of our people have
supported the party renovation line, recog-
nizcd our pany as the sole Political organ i-

zation to lead the society, rejected
political pluralism, multi-partyism and
opposition panies and mainhined that our
forccs of dictatorshiP are hrm and
strong.''e

Praislng unanimity
The Voice of Viemam also stuck the

sarne note, pnising the unanimity of the
congress and declaring thal the debate was
closed: "The high ruanimity of all the
congress delegates over the approved doc-
uments has conhrmed thc unshakable
streng& of a pany that has been tested

through countlcss objective events of his-
tory, At a time when lhe intcmatiolal situ-
ation is full of changes. lhe socio-
economic crisis in fte country hasnot end-
ed, and the enemy both outside and inside
is still day and night attacking us in an

attempt to destroy the party leadershiP, the
high ullanimiry of the congress has a Par-
ticularly Breat significance... Althou8h il
is impossiblc not to have some differing
vicws, the main stream of the congress
was detormined and agreed on bY lhe
absolutemajority of the delegates.... lt can
be said henceforth, we no longer havc to
debate and wcigh which dire.tion wc
should follow, but we should seek all
ways to the best and most favourable
implementation of rhe documerrts..."

There is obviously little likelihood Uat
Vietnamese society can agree to conform
to the image of itself handed down by lhe
VCPleadership. )t

2A 19. Voi.e ol vi.hr , lv. 27, 1991, i. BBC Suln
m.ry of world B.o.dc.st!, FU I I 6 Cl /l .

M OROC CO
Abraham Sertaty rcleased
ONE of Africa's longest serving political
prisoners, the Moroc4an Abraham Ser-
faty, was rele.sed and expelled to France
on September 13, 1991. Serfaty, a "Jew-
ish Arab militanl'(in his own words) and
a founder member of the clandestine
Marxist group llal hnan, had been
impdsoned by thc regime of Hassan II
since 1974 (see /Y 199, Fcbruary 4,
l99l).

His release follows an intemational sol-
idarity campaign in which his French
wife Christine played a prominent role,
and undoubtedly rcflects pressule from a
French socialist govefrnent which has

become increasingly embarassed by lhe
appalling human ights reaord of its
Noflh African ally. The release also
comes on ihe eve of the arrival of a team
of Unired Nations observeG iIt the west-
em Sahaja to oversee the rcferendum on
self-dctermination for this area.

As recendy as July of this year, Hassan
II had said that Serfaty could not be

released until he recognized Moroccan
sovercignty over westem Sahara, and
shortly before his release Serfaty had
announced his intention of launching a

hungcr strike unul his righl ro see his
wife, ended in July, was restored.

The pretext finally given for his release
and expulsion was the discovery that hc
was in fact of Brazilian and not Moroc-
can nationality, an allegalion he empha(i-
cally denies. Now 65, Serfaty has
affirmed olat he maintains all his former
political opinions, includinS his commit-
ment to self-determination for westem
Sahara. He has also drawn atEntion lo
the several hundred other Polilical pris'
onefi who continue to languish in thc
royal dictator's jails, in particular the
"living dead" oflhe prison at Tazmamafl,
whcre iffnates aJe kept in pcrpetual dark-
ness in conditions Serfalv described as

bcing "as horrible as Auscirwiu". 'rk

SOUTH AFRICA

SACP leadership was adopting a waiF
and'se€ policy.

However, the Naul branch broke disci-
pline. There the CP openly backed the
coup, explaining that it was needed
because Gorbachev Ureatened to deslroy
the Sovict Union, alld do halm to the inter-
national sociallst mOvement.

Finally, the SACP adopted a stalement
denouncing the coup as unconstitutional.
Meanwhifc, the party journal Umsebenzi
has cdticized Gorbachev for bcing more
interested in preserving his presidency
than in saving the socialist project. The
SACP has also condemned Ole outlawing
of the CPSU as an anti-democratic meas-
ure as well as the dissolution of fte pany
proclaimcd by Gorbachcv. *

JAPAN
ftotsky tnstltute
THE Trotsky Institute of Japan was

founded in Tokyo on May 19, 1991. The

aim of tic lnstitute is to collecl, preserve,
study aIId disseminale documents and arti-
cles ofTrosky.

The Instiute was sct up in the wal(e of
the Intemational Trotsky Symposium held
in Tokyo last year (see Intenational
Viewpoin , No. 197 Dccembcr 24, I990).
lr is sponsored by SovietoloSisls, hislori-
ans, independent lcft activists and Japa-
nese Trotskyists.

The Institute's dire.tor is Yoshinobu
Shiokawa, a former leader of lhe mdical
Zeagakuren studcn6' movement in the
late 1950s and a former leader ofthe Japa-

nese Revolutionary Communist Lcaguc.
The Library has abeady gained a collec-

tion of books about Trclsky, known as the

Oya-Shiro (Kyoji-Nishi) colle.tion, after
the late Kyoji-Nishi, one of the founders
of Japanese Trotskyism, whose family
donalcd the collection to the Institute.

Thc lnstitute will publish a quarterly
magazine, the first issue of which is lo
appear in the autumn. Intercst in Trotsky-
ism is gowing within the rank-and-filc
and intellectuals circles of thc Japanese

Communist Party, and lhe Institute can
play an impofiant role at this time.

Thc Institute's address is
Trolsky Institute of Japan
c/o Akcbono Mansion 203,
1-22-21, Higashi-Nakano, Nakano-ku,
Tokyo 164, Japan *
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fhe coup and the SACP
A WEEK afier the failed coup in Mos'
cow, the South African Communist Party
(SACP) issued a statement declaring that
information on these events was still loo
imprccise to be commented on. Thus, the
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